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The stories behind faces of Gippsland
Eimear McNelis

G

ippsland writer Phoebe
Hicks has launched a
new creative project
called ‘Faces of Gippsland’ that
tells the human stories of local
people and their contribution to
the Gippsland region.
The website which is called
www.facesofgippsland.com has
had an overwhelming response,
with hundreds of people locally
engaging with the unique stories
online.
“The project was established
to showcase the amazing people
who contribute, live and work
in Gippsland,” said Phoebe,
who writes under the name of
“Phoebe Rae”.
“We as Gippslanders are reluctant to toot our own horns
and the reality is everyone does
want to find out about the great
human stories behind normal
everyday people and their lives
in the region.”
Since it’s launch there have
been four local stories featured
on the website, with hundreds of
people going online to read and
share them.
“ The first story featured was
Rachael Elyswk, who was a survivor of the black Saturday fires,
who has drawn on her strengths
and is now a Doula and Mas-

sage Therapist who specialises
in women’s health and holistic
therapies.” said Phoebe.
Phoebe is now looking for
people who want to submit their
stories online on the website,
you can fill in a submission form
and even nominate someone
they think should be featured.
“It doesn’t matter if you’re
from Mallacoota, Drouin or
Foster, I would like to feature
people from all over Gippsland,
in all walks of life, including volunteers, business people, charities and community groups,
everyone can hop online and
submit your story and send us a
photograph.” said Phoebe.
“Many people from around
the world have become locals
here in Gippsland. Many of the
stories here highlight that if you
contribute locally and put yourself out there, whether you are
from here or not, that Gippsland
is a wonderful and welcoming
place to live.”
If you would like to submit
your story to Faces of Gippsland,
please use the “Submit Your Story” form and answer the questions at www.facesofgippsland.
com and send a high quality photo to: facesofgippsland
@gmail.com.

Gippsland writer Phoebe Hicks

Council aims for zero emissions

A

Baw Baw Shire staff member will provide two hours
a week service to the Baw
Baw zero emissions project.
A report to council said the
Baw Baw Sustainability Network
(BBSN) was partnering with Beyond Zero Emissions (BZE) to
develop a plan to assess the feasibility of transitioning the Baw
Baw municipality from stationary
energy (electricity and gas) to
100 per cent renewable energy
by 2027.
After considering a request
from its advisory committee
Environmental Voice, council agreed to provide up to two
hours per week of officer in-kind
time to support the project.
The three major objectives of
the project are:

Preparing a report outlining
the municipality’s baseline use
of energy across domestic, commercial and industrial sectors;
Organising and hosting community engagement workshops;
and preparing the energy transition plan.
“Development of an energy
transition plan will identify the
gap between the municipality’s
current energy consumption
and renewable energy generation and the ultimate needs and
costs of transitioning the stationary energy sector to 100 per cent
renewable energy by 2027,” officers said.
“Development of this energy
transition plan will identify feasible opportunities to further
transition our municipality to

renewable energy in the future.
The plan will also assist with the
identification of new and potential job and business opportunities within our community.
“Increasing Baw Baw Shire’s
proportion of renewable energy
use in the future will contribute
to further reductions in global
carbon emissions,” the report
said.
Council’s
Environmental
Voice advisory committee was
briefed by the BBSN on the project. The committee resolved to
present its recommendation for
council to allocate in-kind support to the project.
The project has been funded
by The Lord Mayor’s Charitable
Fund to the value of $16,000.
Provision of in-kind officer

support for one to two hours a
week is estimated to provide a
monetary contribution of up to
$3000 to the project over a sixmonth period.
No community consultation
has occurred as yet, although
the project involves conducting two community engagement
workshops. The first workshop
will aim to gather local expertise
which will contribute to the project and the second workshop
will target the broader community about the project.
Cr Peter Kostos said council
had already achieved great reductions in its emissions.
He said council staff had
done extensive work in putting
solar panels on council buildings
to reduce its footprint.

He said council also had
spent money on replacing street
lights with LED lightning, which
was another way of reducing
emissions.
“Hopefully we can get further
towards the 100 per cent mark,”
he said.
Cr Darren Wallace said council needed to support this advisory committee.
He said renewable energy in
the Latrobe Valley was a debatable subject.
“The thought of it is not for
everyone. We have to give it a lot
of thought,” he said.
Cr Michael Leaney said this
project had $16,000 funding.
“I agree that the reality of 100
per cent may not be achievable
but there is only one way to find

out. We have no idea of our gas
and electricity usage,” he said.
Cr Danny Goss spoke against
the motion, while admitting it
was not “politically correct to
oppose it.”
Cr Goss said he was opposed
to council resources being used
for two hours a week on an issue
that was the federal government’s
responsibility.
“I was elected to spend ratepayers’ money wisely and this is
not a wise use,” he said.
Mayor Joe Gauci said he believed the project warranted the
time council was putting into it.
“For the sake of two hours in
kind I think it’s worth it because
we would spend more on a consultant,” he said.
Source: Warragul Gazette
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Promoting Trafalgar

t about 8.30am on Sunday 3 December the first of an estimated 3,500 riders to
complete the 2017 Great Victorian Bike Ride will arrive at the Trafalgar Recreation Precinct.

Over the preceding 9 days many of them will have ridden more than 500km from Wilson’s
Promontory via Foster, Yarram, Seaspray, Bairnsdale, Maffra and Glengarry.
The event has been run annually since 1984. Sponsored by the RACV and organised by the
Bicycle Network, surveys of participants in past rides show over 74% of riders say they will
return to a town within 12 months and over 98% of these would bring one or more people with
them. When questioned about what they remembered about towns visited during their ride,
60% of participants nominated the local community as the most memorable feature.
At a meeting on 20 June at the Council Offices in Trafalgar, the Bicycle Network gave details
of plans for the 2017 Ride and made suggestions about how engagement by the Trafalgar community could lead to long term benefits. The Chamber of Commerce, Lions Club, Cricket Club,
Scouts, Bowls Club, Traf News , St Joseph’s Primary School and other groups were represented
at the meeting. Since then other community organisations have expressed interest in becoming
involved.
Promoting our community to the participants in the 2017 RACV Great Victoria Bike Ride
is an opportunity to create an impression which can lead to long term benefits for Trafalgar.
A positive impression will encourage them to return and to spread the word about our community.
Other community meetings will be held in the next few months to plan the best possible
welcome for our visitors and so encourage them to return.
Suggestions have included:
Cheer on the riders for their amazing achievement
DJ, live music
Sign Decorating Station – make your ‘Welcome Home’ and ‘Congratulations’ signs
Face Painting
Food Stalls
Coffee Cart
Community fundraising
Selfie/Social Media Zone
If you, your organisation or your business wish to become involved, please contact
Rod Cheatley - email: rodcheatley@gmail.com, phone 0459 232 535 for further information.

Luke G Adrichem CPA
Kevin J Jennings CPA
Lucio G Viggiano CPA

5 Contingent Street
PO Box 118, Trafalgar, 3824
T: 5633 1455 F: 5633 2250

Insanity: doing the same
thing over and over again
and expecting different
results.
Albert Einstein

Accounting, Taxation and Business Services

Dear Editor,
It seems quite foolish when
seeing that many of the used
electronic goods donated to
op-shops never make it to the
shelves. I suspect all due to volunteers and staff failing to place
value on them. Then go on to
simply dispose the goods. Simple
questions should present themselves.
How many VCR tapes occupy
op-shops? Hundreds.

How many cassettes and
compact discs? Perhaps even
more at times.
And yet there would be no
way to use these tapes as simply
for the fact that the devices for
playing these are in so short supply.
Op-shops appear to fail by
not having a dedicated electronic
section (or too small). I thought
it could be next to the sparsely,
huge, tasteless and unpractical
bric and brac section. The one

currently catering (and cluttering) for only a smaller demographic of op-shoppers.
While this does not mean that
all op-shops/charity recyclables
around employing this ignorance
as standard, many do. And of that
many, would most rather keep
the landfills topped up than recycle an otherwise reusable media
accessory.

Traf weighbridge
now self-serve

H

potential damage to vehicles and
roads.
Non-commercial drivers can
also use the sites to check the
weight of their vehicle and any
trailer, boat or caravan.
VicRoads heavy vehicle services director Eric Henderson
encouraged drivers to use the
weighbridges to proactively
check the weight of their vehicle
and load.
“We know from working
closely with the trucking industry
that when carting an unfamiliar
load, it can be difficult to judge
the new combined weight,” Mr
Henderson said.
“We want operators to know
that these sites are available for
self-service checks when not be-

ing operated by VicRoads and
Victoria Police officers.
“If a driver discovers they
exceed mass limits during a selfcheck, then they can take steps
immediately to fix any load discrepancy.”
Mr Henderson said overloaded vehicles not only cause
damage to roads but can also
affect vehicle safety by causing
excessive wear on brakes, steering and suspension components.
VicRoads introduced the first
self-service weighbridge on the
Hume Freeway at Broadford last
year and will modify additional
sites in the future.
Source: Warragul Gazette
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DEADLINE
JULY EDITION:

Mary Aldred

A

new report outlines that building a new low emission
brown coal power station in the Latrobe Valley would
deliver lower power prices, ensure reliable electricity
supplies while helping Australia to decrease its greenhouse
gas emissions.

Jim Grimsley

Editor’s note
When submitting letters to the editor please include full postal address, email address and
contact number. Your privacy will be respected, your details won’t be printed in the paper.

eavy vehicle drivers will
be able to check the
weight of their loads at
free self-service VicRoads weighbridges between Trafalgar and
Yarragon.
Works are currently underway to upgrade the facility. Once
completed, the modified weighbridge will feature external digital displays.
This route is one of Australia’s busiest freight corridors
carrying over 26,000 vehicles
per year, 12 per cent of those being heavy vehicle.
The free VicRoads initiative
allows drivers to check that their
vehicles comply with mass regulations and to make necessary
adjustments to avoid penalties or
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“ Wonderful Winter Warmers”
6pm to 8.30pm Tuesdays
at The Traf Pub

The report prepared by Ian Nethercote, a former CEO of
Victoria’s largest power station Loy Yang A, Mary Aldred from
the Committee for Gippsland and the Minerals Council of Australia’s Patrick Gibbons discusses the pressing need for a new
baseload power station in the Latrobe Valley.
In the last decade, Australia has lost its low cost energy advantage as power prices have moved from some of the lowest
to some of the highest in the developed world.

Soup and Roast $20
Roast and Dessert $20

Since last November’s announcement to close Hazelwood
Power Station wholesale electricity prices have risen almost
200 per cent, while the prospects of blackouts have increased.
Victorian families and businesses are now facing major
price rises and the state is heading into a summer where the
electricity system will be expected to provide electricity reliably, but this time without Hazelwood which provided up to 25
per cent of the state’s supply.

$20 for 2 courses OR
$25 for 3 courses

Losing Hazelwood is like a car losing is spare wheel. The
power system cannot afford to have another part of the system
fail.

2 Course Tuesdays

Traf Pub
Princes Highway, Trafalgar
Phone 5633 1055

Between now and 2030 around 8,000 MW of baseload
24/7 power is likely to retire, yet no replacement is being
proposed.
Unless new baseload power stations capable of delivering

24/7 power are built, the hollowing out of Australia’s industrial base is real prospect.
The Latrobe Valley, with its existing mine and power infrastructure, provides an ideal place to build a new low emissions brown coal power station.
Germany, the world leader in brown coal technology, offers important lessons for Victoria.
The newest German brown coal power station was built
just five years ago, and it provides cheap and reliable power
with CO2 emissions 25 per cent lower than the best in the
Latrobe Valley.
The latest proposed power station has even better performance – 35 to 40 per cent lower CO2 emissions. With
an estimated levelised energy cost of $55-$65/MWh, this is
much lower than comparable gas or renewable baseload options. It would place significant downward pressure on Victorian energy prices.
There is strong local support for a new low emissions
brown coal power station in the Latrobe Valley. The local
community recognises that a major new investment in would
assist in addressing the economic, employment and social
challenges confronting the region.
The report calls on the Victorian and Australian governments to investigate, as a matter of priority, what would be
required to build a new low emission power station in the
Latrobe Valley.
For further information or comment please phone Mary
Aldred on 0401 476 007.

SEASONS
CHANGE

Good Food Remains
Try our winter warmers
curries, soups & more
“THE HEALTHY EATING ALTERNATIVE”

Baw Baw Arts
Alliance Market
9am - 1pm
1st Saturday of the month
Trafalgar Public Hall

YARRAGON
Open 7 days a week
from 6am to 5pm

5634 2853
www.fozigobble.com
Working with BBSN

• Live Music
• Demonstrating Artists
• Arts activities
Stallholder applications being accepted

Contact Wendy Hitchins
on 0407 710 180 or
trafalgarartsmarket@
gmail.com
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Police
notes

Mixed result for council report card

A

quarterly report card has assessed
Baw Baw Shire’s performance in
a number of service areas, with
mixed results across the organisation.
While planning application delays
continued, council recorded positive
outcomes in its response to community
requests and action against food premises complaints.
The number of council decisions
made in meetings closed to the public
were above target levels, raising a ‘red
light’ alarm for council.
The quarterly performance report
presented to council reported on a
number of key areas of council’s operations and services including community
compliance, planning, libraries, financial responsibility including staff, com-

munity complaints and engagement and
community assets.
The time taken to consider planning
applications continued to increase in
the January to March quarter.
The report said staff had focussed
on determining older applications there
were already outside the 60-day timeframe.
As a result, the median number of
days between receipt of a planning permit application and determination of the
application had increased from 82 days
the previous quarter to 98 days.
While planning responses increased,
the time taken for council to respond to
food premises complaints improved.
The report said there were four food
related complaints during the quarter,

all of which were responded to within
one day.
“The average response time for the
year to date has reduced to 1.94 days,
which has improved by almost a day
when compared to the same period last
year,” the report said.
Council also received a positive result for the number of community requests resolved within 10 days.
The report said the percentage of
‘customer relationship management’
requests that were resolved was 91 per
cent compared to 85 per cent in 201516.
Resolution achieved within the 10
days was 78 per cent, which was a six
per cent improvement on the previous
year.

“As we see more activity in the
CRM space we will hopefully be able to
maintain positive statistics, however the
limited resources at first point of call
could impact on related statistics for the
phones, such as an increased abandonment rate due to limited incoming lines
and extended call times.”
The number of council decisions
made at closed meetings to the public
was in the ‘red light’ category for performance.
Council attributed this to a number of large expenditure items relating
to capital works being considered by
council during the quarter.
“For expenditure of $250,000 or
greater, these items under delegation
must be held in confidential council

meetings to protect the commercial interest of council.
“Of the confidential decisions, council made 85 per cent of them public.
“Council has commenced a new process in which contractual matters are
now being considered in open council
meetings to improve transparency of
council decisions and accountability
with the community.
“The decrease in confidential council meetings will soon reflect the data
collated as this progresses,” the report
said.
Source: Warragul Gazette

New laws to simplify legal processes for Victorians

T

he Andrews Labor government is making it easier for
Victorians to make oaths, affirmations and affidavits.
The Oaths and Affirmations Bill 2017 introduced
today will consolidate, modernise and streamline legal processes to improve accessibility and equality before the law.
The reforms will ensure that some people, who are capable of giving evidence, are not confused or discouraged
from doing so by the formal wording of an oath or affirmation.
The changes will enable a child or person with a cognitive impairment to use a simpler form of words, such as ‘I
promise to tell the truth’, when making an oath or affirmation in court.

The list of people who can witness a statutory declaration will be expanded to include Commonwealth statutory
declaration witnesses, such as certain Australia Post staff
and agents, nurses, full-time teachers, and more Commonwealth and local government public servants.
Expanding the range of people who can witness a statutory declaration will make legal processes more accessible
to people living in remote or regional areas, and help to
reduce pressure on frontline police.
The Bill outlines the basic requirements for affidavits,
including a list of people authorised to take an affidavit,
promoting the fundamental integrity of the document, regardless of the court or tribunal in which it is being used.

Council leads with
child safety policy

B

aw Baw Shire Council has
unanimously adopted a
Child Safety Policy solidifying the organisations commitment to uphold, endorse and
promote the Victorian Government’s seven principle-based
Child Safe Standards (CSS).
The Victorian Government’s
CSS aim to improve the way organisations prevent and respond
to child abuse. These standards
are compulsory for all organisations providing services to children.
Mayor of Baw Baw Shire
councillor Joe Gauci said the
adopted policy reflects council’s
legislative responsibility in meeting the requirements of the CSS
and will assist to create a child
safe organisation where protecting children and preventing and
responding to child abuse is of

the highest priority.
“Children’s safety is a whole
of community responsibility and
is everyone’s business”, said the
mayor.
“As an organisation we want
to lead the way in the community with this work and council
is proud to be taking such a
strong stand on prevention and
responding to child abuse with a
zero tolerance approach.
Local Government organisations such as Baw Baw Shire
Council are classified a ‘Category
1’ organisation due to the many
direct and indirect services it
provides to children and families.
As an organisation, council
is required to be compliant with
these standards immediately.
Compliance with these standards
will be audited through the State

Government’s Commission for
Children and Young People.
“The ball is well and truly
rolling with this; council has
three child safety champions appointed to oversee and support
the child safety work and councillors have already participated
in the training”, said the mayor.
“A great deal of work is going
on behind the scenes including
delivery of training to all council
employees, volunteers, section
86 committees and any other
sub-organisation that council interacts with.”
Additionally council has created a 40 point action plan on
becoming compliant with the
standards which is in the process
of being implemented.
For more information, go to
Child Safety Policy.

A new offence will also be created for making a false
statutory declaration, instead of relying on the general offence of perjury under the Crimes Act 1958. The maximum
penalty for the new offence will be five years in jail.
Attorney-General Martin Pakula, “This is an important
step towards modernising and clarifying processes affecting
thousands of Victorians who have previously had to struggle
with some confusing and antiquated laws.”
“These laws will help to make our legal system fairer
and more equal. We want to improve people’s access to the
justice system, regardless of their age or physical and cognitive abilities.”

New road management
plan adopted
A

revised version of Council’s Road
Management Plan (RMP) was adopted to provide a clear and concise
framework to guide inspections, maintenance and repairs on the local road and
path network.
According to the Road Management
Act, all Victorian Council’s must review
their RMP every four years.
Council’s existing RMP Version five was
adopted in 2013, and the revised Version
six has now been adopted to guide the
next four years of road management.
Mayor of Baw Baw Shire Joe Gauci
said the revised RMP will ensure council’s
1,770 kilometre road network is managed
responsibly and efficiently.

“Having a RMP in place guides council
in identifying what is considered to be a
defect and commits Council to an inspection and maintenance program, which is
supported by an appropriate budget”, said
the Mayor.
The RMP applies to all maintenance
and repairs on roadways, kerb and channel, pathways, constructed right of ways
and other assets within a public road
where council is the responsible road authority.
The adopted RMP version six will
be available on council’s website in due
course.

Senior Constable Brian Dalrymple

June Crime report

F

or the last Month Trafalgar Police have attended to;
Six reports of family violence
Two reports of drug possession
Six reports of burglary
Seven reports of theft, of which four were theft from
a shop and one was a theft from a work site in Allambee
between June 3-5, where a toolbox and 600lt of diesel
fuel have been taken.
Two reports of theft from motor vehicle – Thomas
Weston Court, Yarragon and Waterloo Road Yarragon.
Number plates removed and items taken from an unlocked vehicle.
One breach of bail conditions
We have seen an increase in theft of number plates
occurring over the last few months, we advise you to keep
an eye out for your local neighbourhood watch safe-plate
day, for a small donation NHW volunteers will install one
way number plate screws, making it difficult to remove
them.
June saw the arrival of a new Sergeant at Trafalgar,
Jason Dastey has taken on the role of officer in Charge
of the Trafalgar Police Station. Sergeant Dastey has transferred from Moe and previously worked at Trafalgar as a
Senior Constable some years ago. We farewelled Acting
Sergeant Tracey Grace who has managed the station for
the last eight months and has now returned to Warragul.
If you see something suspicious, call crime stoppers
on 1800333000.

A quick and happy update
Barbara Butterworth

T

he Thorpdale Potato Festival was held on on Sunday, 12 March 2017 at the
Thorpdale Recreation Reserve in
the beautiful Strzelecki Ranges,
West Gippsland. Unfortunately,
we had a dismal start to the day
as the weather misbehaved with
a drenching squall in the morning.
This was especially distressing, as we were hosting the delightful Miguel Maestre from
“the Living Room” and some of
the equally fantastic crew, who
arrived at 8am for breakfast
and didn’t depart until 4pm in
the afternoon. Luckily for us,
the day soon cleared up to become warm and sunny. We had
an attendance of approximately
9,000 and there were a lot of
young families who came for the
fun of the day.
Miguel was larger than life
and thoroughly enjoyed himself;
taking lots of ‘selfies’, dressing
up in a Thorpdale spud hessian
chef’s outfit to star in the Hessians on the Field and having a
lot of fun in the mashed potato
eating competition.
This year’s Festival was,
again, a wonderful success and
to this end we have been able
to give back to the community
groups a total of $38,000.
We’ll be back in 2019 with a
Festival that is even better than
this year. Watch this space!

Miguel enjoying himself with his adoring fans

Hessians on the stage with participants of catwalk
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Broadbent bombshell

Men’s shed comings and goings

Keith Anderson

F

ederal Member for McMillan Russell Broadbent has
dropped the first bombs in
his personal ‘war’ with his own
government over aged care bed
allocations.
At a parliamentary Liberal
Party meeting in Canberra last
month Mr Broadbent resigned
from two parliamentary positions in protest at the government’s treatment of aged care in
the McMillan electorate.
It is understood the Prime
Minister Malcolm Turnbull unsuccessfully tried to have Mr
Broadbent change his mind.
The stance will punch an almost $28,000 hole in Mr Broadbent’s pocket.

Ron Fletcher

He has stood down as chairman of the parliamentary privileges committee, for which the
annual allowance is $21,900,
and as a member of the Speaker’s Panel from which members
are chosen to deputise for the
Speaker that carries an allowance of $5980.
Mr Broadbent said in March
that he was ‘ready to go to war’
and spoke critically in parliament about what he saw as preference given to large ‘for profit’
aged care providers over community run ‘not for profit’ providers.
Central to Mr Broadbent’s anger is that decisions on bed allocations are made by bureaucrats

and members of parliament are
sidelined.
He wants legislation changed
so politicians and local members
have an input into decisions and
a say in how money is spent in
the portfolio.
He claims the Health Minister Greg Hunt and Aged Care
Minister Ken Wyatt had led him
to believe Hillview Aged Care at
Bunyip, a not-for-profit provider,
would get an allocation for an
extra 14 beds but that didn’t happen.
The application was ‘not good
enough’, he said.
Instead a 60-bed allocation
for a new privately-owned facility at Pakenham was awarded

Rego cameras in
operation

A

utomatic number plate
recognition cameras have
been installed on the
Princes Freeway at Yarragon.
Yarragon is one of five sites
where the cameras have been
established on the state’s major
freight networks.
The overhead cameras have
been installed on the west bound
lanes, west of Yarragon near
Gordons Rd.
Victoria’s roads will be safer
for all drivers, with the roll out
of new automatic number plate
recognition (ANPR) cameras to
five sites across the state’s major
freight networks.
Federal Infrastructure and
Transport Minister Darren Chester said the new cameras were
being funded under the Coalition government’s heavy vehicle
safety initiative which focused on
Australia’s key heavy vehicle corridors and black spots.
“These types of high-tech
monitoring cameras have been
very useful in encouraging safe
driving practices, and in the fu-

ture, they will be linked to other
Australian states through the
National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHRV) as part of a national
effort to improve heavy vehicle
safety,” Mr Chester said.
“Putting more cameras on the
ground is a critical step towards
a national camera network and
better data sharing across borders will reinforce our efforts to
make our major freight networks
safer.
“It also means authorities can
better detect risky behaviour and
unsafe practice on our roads,
which helps narrow our focus
for compliance and enforcement
efforts.
“The reasons behind road accidents are complex and require
a multifaceted approach to improve safety, which is why we are
providing a $4 million boost to
the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator’s activities. Every dollar we
invest in safer roads and drivers
today means lives saved in years
to come.”
Automatic number plate rec-

to a Melbourne-headquartered
provider that operates aged care
centres in several States and, according to Mr Broadbent, is run
by ‘wealthy city accountants’.
He said the message he was
trying to send to the government
with his resignations was that
‘little people count’.
Current legislation, with
amendments made in 2007, does
not allow the Health or Aged Care
Ministers to intervene in decisions on bed allocations.
A panel within the department assesses all applications
and allocates places.
Mr Broadbent said private operators in the industry were able
to spend hundreds of thousands

of dollars on their applications,
something smaller community
providers could not afford to do.
“It is not fair”.
Hillview is the largest employer in Bunyip and serves people
that want to stay in the area in
which they have lived for many
years and remain close to families and friends, he stated.
Mr Broadbent said other local not-for profit providers including Tarago Views at Neerim
South, Fairview Homes in Warragul and Drouin’s Lyrebird Village faced similar problems as
Hillview.
When he spoke in parliament in March Mr Broadbent
described people that gave their

time voluntarily to serve on
boards of management of small
not-for-profit facilities as local
aged care heroes.
Mr Broadbent said he was
not against private operators but
the smaller community facilities
should not be disadvantaged as
happens with the legislation as
it stands.
He said he would continue to
voice their concerns until they
receive equal treatment to citybased for-profit providers.
An Aged Care Regulated Review began last September and is
due to make a final report to the
Minister for Health by 1 August.
Source: Warragul Gazette

Traf Travels

ognition cameras also are being
installed at the Hume Freeway,
Wallan; Calder Freeway, Gisborne; Western Freeway, Ballan;
and, Goulburn Valley Freeway,
Murchison.
Each camera site costs between $200,000 and $800,000
to establish, depending on what
infrastructure, power, communications and security facilities are
already in place.
NHVR CEO Sal Petroccitto
said the heavy vehicle camera
network was part of the NHVRÆs
broader plans for a national
compliance and information
system which will support realtime, agency-linked, data-collection used by authorised officers
wherever they are in Australia.
“National visibility of vehicle
movements will allow the NHVR
and other enforcement agencies
to identify drivers and operators
who systematically flout fatigue
laws,” Mr Petroccitto said.
Source: Warragul Gazette

W

e have often mentioned how important
new members are to
our shed as they bring new
ideas, skills and personalities.
Our newest member is Shedder Craig and he has reduced
our average age of about 73
years by a considerable margin, he has a full time job and
this job owing to the hours he
works allows him to attend the
shed and work on a project
and join in the general banter
that goes on.
We have a white board
(not a big one referred to by a
Federal Government Minister
some years ago) with information about events taking place
e.g. the Traf News folding
night on 31 May, Wednesday ,
Bunnings fund raising sausage
sizzle on 9 June, Friday ‘17
and a shed cluster meeting at
Inverloch. Shedder Craig was
saying goodbyes recently and
in the process whipped his
phone out and took a snap of
the white board.

Now to all you tech savvy
people out there this is probably a normal thing to do but
for a few of us watching this
phenomenon it took awhile to
digest. When Shedder Craig attended the folding night it registered that we had entered a
new age at the Shed.
On the opposite side of
the coin we are losing one of
our respected members and
we are sure he won’t mind
us mentioning his name. Bob
Howell joined the shed in
2014 after moving to Trafalgar
for family reasons and has attended the shed on a regular
basis; he also attended the
Bunnings sausage sizzles to
help out when we first became
involved.
Age and a couple of health
concerns means Bob is going
into a care facility. Bob is a
gentleman, on Monday 29 May
Bob told us he was handing in
his resignation and presented
the shed with a superb set of
drill bits in a holder which

we intend to honour by having the holder inscribed with
Bob’s name. We wish Bob all
the best in the next chapter of
his life it has been a pleasure
knowing him.
In 2007 we started the Shed
with seven members we now
have twenty nine so there is a
calculated urgency if there is
such a thing, to get our new
shed operational so as to accommodate more members
and introduce new activities
and skills other than woodwork such as metal work,
welding, small engine repair
and more.
There is much work to do
gentlemen. We are open on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9.30am-4pm next to the
swimming pool in McGregor
Park. Shedder Jack will have
the fire going and the urn will
be bubbling away in the kitchen so call in and have a coffee
on your morning walk and get
involved.
Members at the fund raising sausage sizzle in Warragul

Victoria Police shares Iftar dinner with Muslim community

V

Philip, reading the Traf News at the Shenzhen Polytechnic, in Shenzhen Guandong, China. Philip is
undertaking a course which is run between Federation University Australia & Shenzhen Polytechnic.

ictoria Police shares iftar dinner with Muslim community
Victoria Police hosted its 13chief commissioner’s iftar dinner to commemorate Ramadan with representatives and leaders from Victoria’s Islamic community.
More than 150 people attended the event, including representatives from the Islamic Council
of Victoria, the Victorian Board of Imams, Islamic
Shia Council of Victoria, Benevolence Australia,
United Muslims Sisters of Latrobe Valley (UMSLV),
Rabbinical Council of Victoria and the Sikh Interfaith Council of Victoria.
Chief commissioner Graham Ashton said he
was proud to host his third Iftar Dinner which had
a theme of ’social cohesion’.
“The relationship between Victoria Police and
the Islamic community is one that we value greatly
– and it’s one that is continually strengthened,”
CCP Ashton said.
“We are proud to serve a vibrant multicultural
community and believe everyone has the right to
live free from prejudice regardless of faith, background, age or gender.

“With the recent challenging events across the
globe, it’s more important than ever that we focus
on those things that unite us, as members of a rich
and diverse Victorian community.”
These interactions through dinner, and numerous other iftar dinners between local Islamic communities and Victoria Police members across the
state, provided invaluable opportunities to share
experiences and build understanding and respect.
The evening included a presentation by the
editor and president of United Muslim Sisters of
Latrobe Valley Arfa Khan and Sergeant Ben McWilliams on Victoria Police’s ‘Social Cohesion Partnership Project’, which focusses on the co-design
and delivery of projects by culturally and linguistically diverse communities and their local police.
It aims to promote harmony, and cultural understanding in local communities.
CCP Ashton said Victoria Police was committed to remaining connected with all communities:
“We value all faith communities across the state
and our commitment to community engagement
will only be strengthened over the coming years.”

From L to R: At the Iftar
dinner in Melbourne
Sergeant Ben Mc Williams, Arfa Khan president of UMSLV and Assistant Commissioner Rick
Nugent.

Arfa Khan and Chief Commissioner Graham Ashton.

CFA staff unhappy about split staff
Rick Bayne

S

tatement by Volunteer
Fire Brigades Victoria
in response to Victorian
Government decision to split
paid and volunteer staff in CFA.
The decision of the Andrews State Cabinet to ram
through changes to Victoria’s
fire services without public
and CFA volunteer consultation disregards Victoria’s
community safety needs and is
unlawful. It is simply bad government.
Under the CFA Act volunteers must be fully consulted

on any proposed change by
government that affects their
organisation,
operations,
service delivery, support and
rights, before any decision is
made.
This ensures decisions are
made based on all aspects of
community safety. This decision has never been a matter
discussed or subject of consultation with CFA volunteers,
which is a legal requirement
of the CFA Act.
Like it tried last year, the
Victorian Government is again

trying to circumvent its obligations and requirements under
Victoria’s emergency management laws, in particular the
CFA Act, through an industrial
deal. It claims last October’s
Fair Work Act amendments by
the Turnbull government have
forced its hand. Nothing could
be further from the truth.
The FWA amendments did
no more than back up Victoria’s own emergency management laws and prevent the use
of industrial agreements registered under the FWA from set-

ting them aside.
The current CFA system of
volunteer based operations
with integration of paid staff
where needed ensures effective and affordable public
safety service standards for
Victorians. In the CFA, paid
staff are supposed to support
and supplement volunteers to
deliver CFA services.
This system ensures high
level community resilience
with local communities engaged in planning, preparing
and responding to emergen-

cies and recovering from them
through their local volunteers.
Importantly, urban and
regional volunteers are the
backbone of Victoria’s surge
capacity to respond to multiple emergencies and long
duration disasters across the
state, particularly during the
fire season.
This system is likely to be
axed under the government’s
decision.
The Victorian government
wants to use their new fire service structure to ram through

the union’s agreement, giving
them large scale control over
Victoria’s fire services.
Volunteers will be replaced
by paid staff in delivering urban services with volunteers
effectively relegated to a secondary role in urban and regional areas.
This will both undermine
community safety and cost taxpayers and their households
an arm and a leg.
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Counting down to the
Yarragon Book Fair

ADVERTORIAL

Getting Juicy At Fozigobble

A

Gill Cooper

T

he 2017 Yarragon Book
Fair on 8-9 July promises
to be a real page-turner
and book lovers from everywhere are welcome to bring the
family, grab a bargain and join
the winter fun.
Yarragon Fire Brigade secretary Geoff Conway said brigade
volunteers have been working
hard in recent months gathering
and sorting a huge stockpile of
books, an estimated 40,000 to
suit every reader.
“This is the 14th year of the
Yarragon Book Fair and we’ve
gathered a seriously good collection of fresh titles for this
year,” Mr Conway said.
“However there’s always
room for good quality books,
particularly the ever popular
children’s books which sell like
hotcakes. Anyone wishing to donate extra books is urged to do
so now, before the end of June.”
The annual fund-raiser helps
Yarragon and Darnum-Ellinbank
Fire Brigade volunteers to pur-

chase vital equipment and vehicles to better serve their local
communities.
Mr Conway said all book donations and the regular crowds
of visitors to Yarragon who attend and supported the Book
Fair with purchases and cash
donations were greatly appreciated.
“This fund-raiser has been a
massive contributor to our brigades and the success of local
volunteer fire-fighters in protecting life and properties across the
region,” he said.
“During the past seven years
both brigades have run the Book
Fair together, they’ve raised a
total of around $100,000. We’ve
been averaging about $18,000 in
recent years, peaking at $22,000
in 2014.
“This year we are hoping to
fund improvements in our firefighting equipment and training
aids,” Mr Conway said. “We are
seeking support from people
coming from far and wide to

Trafalgar
Football Netball Club

help make our 2017 Yarragon
Book Fair the biggest and best
ever.”
“We urge everyone to mark
the weekend of 8-9 July on their
calendars for a trip to the Yarragon Book Fair or just help
spread the word with their families, friends and colleagues,” he
said.
“People attending the Book
Fair can grab a bargain for every member of the family with
paperbacks and hard covers of
every genre on sale across the
weekend. Paperbacks will be $1,
hard covers $2.50 and children’s
books are $5 for a bag or box.”
Doors open on Saturday 8
July at 9am and the fair will run
across the weekend until 4pm
on Sunday 9 July 2017. The Yarragon Public Hall is in Campbell
Street, 50 metres from the Princess Highway and an easy stroll
to the shops, cafes and galleries
at Yarragon Village, in easy reach
of Warragul and Mt Baw Baw.
For more information or to
donate books to the CFA Yarragon Book Fair, please call Michael O’Toole on 0438 342 670,
Geoff Conway on 0418 318 900
or email yarragonfb@gmail.com

Yarragon Fire Brigade volunteers Nathan Turtle Clancy and Michael O’Toole load up some of the
estimated 40,000 books which will be on sale at the Yarragon Book Fair on 8-9 July

local couple who own an Organic Café in Yarragon are spear-heading a healthy
family food culture with an exciting new health program, called the Juicy Body
Transformation to fight the growing epidemic of sick, overweight and unhappy
Gippslanders.
Trafalgar residents, Michael & Ruth Fozard, who are passionate about ‘making
healthy & delicious food choices easier for people on the move’ and have recently
introduced a new Health & Weight-loss program, said that the program is free from
deprivation, calorie counting, diets, rules & guilt.
Already 8,029 Australians, ranging from single mothers to doctors, have joined
this movement of creating long-term, sustainable health. Supported by 200+ recipes
designed by a top 10 2014 Masterchef & Fitness Professional, Kira Westwick, this
program caters for meat-eaters, vegetarians, vegans & allergy-friendly homes using the
wisdom and simplicity of real food.
“The human body is capable of healing the body in many miraculous ways, as long
as we keep our lifestyles clean and give our bodies high quantities of good quality
micronutrients’ said Fozigobble’s Cook, Ruth Fozard
“Since starting this program my sleep and energy has improved, and when I get
busy and have those moments of weakness, I now have healthier alternatives to turn to’
“What is even better is that this program has an interactive online community that
you get to tap into. You never feel like you are doing this alone. And at Fozgobble we’ve
started an actual community of health-focused people that is supported by our menu,
for those who still want to eat out and socialize.”
Mr Fozard, a 69 year old, said the decision to start his own health-improvement
journey was easy, after recently being told he was pre-diabetic.
“I realised that I had a long history of not making the best decisions about my
health, and the sobering fact that I was very close to getting a preventable health condition.
We decided to use our café as a hub of support for the community to make better
health decisions to prevent disease and sickness.”
Together with his wife, Mr Fozard has committed to being the example to men that
it’s never too late to take responsibility for your health.
Recent scientific studies have shown that the nutrition support offered in the Juicy
Body Transformation boosts immune response, protects DNA, contributes to better
cardiovascular health, reduces chronic inflammation and improves skin health & circulation.
“We are proud to offer the Juicy Body Transformation program to people who want
to take their health to the next level because the program makes great health so much
easier.”
“The program offers a lifestyle guide, an 8 week shred program, over 200 delicious
recipes, a gourmet cleanse, a gratitude & food journal, meal plans, exercise programs
& an interactive online community for additional support.”
“Our vision is for the local community in Trafalgar and Yarragon to lead the health
movement, preventing disease and illness through wholefood nutrition” said Mr
Fozard.

Presents

Damien

C

omedy Hypnotist Show
Traf Public Hall

Sat 15th July
7.30pm
Tickets $35 each - Tables of 10
Enquiries:

Call Rhys on 0437 662 610
or Donna on 0407 842 611

Quote
Local volunteers at Yarragon and Darnum-Ellinbank Fire Brigades are busy gearing up and sorting
books being donated for the coming 2017 Yarragon Book Fair on 8-9 July. From left, keen reader and
visiting Willow Grove firefighter Andrew Haldene checks out the Book Fair team’s growing stocks
with Darnum-Ellinbank Fire Brigade captain John Camm, and Yarragon Fire Brigade members Geoff
Conway, Darold Klindworth and Mel Kemp.

W ASTE
W

ILLIAMS

There is something of the cowboy in
every American, but a little bit of the
sheep station in most Australians.
Matthew Parris - English

14 Melaleuca Drive,
Trafalgar East

Liquid Waste Specialists

Mobile: 0418 560 171
Phone/Fax: 03 5633 1991

Yarragon Men’s Shed members David Jarman and Bob Seamons work with ECG College VCAL students
in the workshop at Community College Gippsland.

Transparency for
Yarragon community

B

aw Baw Shire Council
is releasing previously
confidential information relating to the old Yarragon Primary School site
following council meeting
mid-June.
Mayor of Baw Baw Shire
councillor Joe Gauci said that
Yarragon residents deserve to
be fully informed of steps taken by council to preserve the
old Primary School site, which
has the potential to become an
important community focus in
the town.
“We want to be transparent
with the Yarragon community
and ensure our partnerships
with the passionate local community remain positive whilst
we work together to retain this

community asset”, said the
mayor.
Council resolved to release
the following information to
the public:
The resolution from the
confidential council meeting
on 9 December 2015 to lodge
a formal expression of interest under the First Right of
Refusal process to purchase
the former Yarragon Primary
School site.
That in its First Right of Refusal, council wished to purchase the site with the current
zoning of Public Use (Education) and without a restriction
on Title.
Correspondence relating to
the matter.
“There has been a lot of

interest in the proposed uses
suggested during confidential
discussions with the Department of Treasury and Finance;
the release of this information
will shed light on these communications”, said the mayor.
“Ideas such as a caravan
stopover point, a Hot Air Ballooning Museum and Education Centre or other education
purposes were suggested, but
would never take place without extensive community consultation.
“We want to reassure the
Yarragon community that we
all have the same common
goal, to keep this much loved
asset available for the community to use and not sold off
to be rezoned.”

Yarragon Men’s
Shed share thier
skills
Sue Geals

T

he new Yarragon Men’s
Shed has set up its wood
operations with the added
bonus of the men mentoring
young people one day a week.
Community College Gippsland
(CCG) has offered a fully operational workshop at its Warragul campus to the Yarragon
Men’s Shed to use for two days
a week and a third day assisting students undertaking VCAL
at to learn skills with wood.
Community College Gippsland,
chief executive officer, Sue Geals
said the Yarragon Men’s Shed was
a great addition to the campus.
“Men’s sheds have a wealth of
skills and experience in the men
that belong to these groups and
to have their expertise on campus opens new opportunities for
young and older people to share
and learn from each other.”
Yarragon Men’s Shed secretary, Bob Seamons, said the
group was excited to have its first
permanent home.

A-K
Now Open
3 Village Walk
Yarrragon
ph: 5634 2870

“Our group formed mid last
year but did not have a place to
operate from. The facility at CCG
is a fantastic work space with
equipment and space for our
group to work effectively.”
He said some members of the
group were already producing
toys and crafts for distribution to
not-for-profit groups.
“Having a dedicated space to
work in will enable us to build
our program and attract more
members to the group
“We are enjoying working
with the young people each Tues-

day because it adds another dimension to what we do,” he said.
“We are also looking to offer
days where women can come in
and learn skills so we can spread
our knowledge and skills to
more people in the community,”
he said.
For more information on the
Yarragon Men’s Shed or to join
phone 0423 003 036 or visit:
yarragonmensshed@yahoo.com
For more information on
Community College Gippsland
phone 03 5622 6000 or visit:
www.ccg.asn.au
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Walk to school day

Rock festival

Taryn Maxwell-Garratt

Margaret Darvill

R

ecently, the students, staff,
parents and the wider
community of St Joseph’s
School Trafalgar ‘were taking it
in their stride’ as they participated in National Walk Safely to
School Day.
Walk Safely to School Day
asks that we all consider our
transport habits and try to incorporate more walking as part of a
healthy, active way to get around.
Families gathered at two different meeting places, McGregor
Park and Trafalgar Football oval,
and then walked safely to school.
There were many happy faces
from students, staff, parents and
the wider community as they

Children walking to school on walk safely to School Day

T
walked and were met at school
with fruit platters and a Walk to
School sticker.
Throughout the week students completed many learning
activities to promote and discuss

the benefits of walking to school.
Road safety was also a focus in
the learning.
It was a wonderful way to
start the day and fun was had by
all who participated.

Monthly round up of Traf primary
Margaret Darvill

Winter sports competition
As part of Trafalgar Primary School’s
(TPS) health and physical education
program, all students in Grade five and
six had the opportunity of participating
in a round robin team sports interschool
competition. This year the Warragul District Winter Sports Competition sports
were AFL, Netball, Soccer and TBall.
Students were able to choose their
sport for the day and TPS fielded one
AFL team, one soccer team, three netball teams, and, with the assistance of St
Paul’s students, two Tball teams.
A sunny winter’s day saw some

Mixed Netball Team

friendly and exciting competition in all
four sports, with the mixed netball team
winning through to the next round on
22 June.

Cross country competition
On a cold but dry and sunny day on May,
21 TPS students changed into running
shoes to compete in this year’s Warragul
district cross country competition. Six
talented runners raced their way to the
Regional Competition on 15 June. The
positive and competitive spirit of these
talented runners reflects well on the
standards espoused at Traf Primary.

Get to know Asia
On Friday, 19 May, students at TPS had
a visit from Karina from School Performance Tours.
‘Get To Know Asia’ was a captivating,
funny and educational performance for
all students from foundation to grade
six. Students learned something about
traditional costumes, buildings and celebrations of some Asian countries such
as China, Japan, Indian and Korea.
Inspiring imagery, costumes, music,
puppets, objects and stories were all utilized in this hands-on interactive adventure into the exciting continent of Asia.

Uralla house captain Angel with year one student Tom.

Walk safely to school day

tion and level of air pollution created by
Now in its 18 year, National Walk Safely cars around our schools are happy byto School Day (WSTSD) is an annual products.
event when all primary school children
TPS’s house captains were on hand
are encouraged to walk and commute on the morning to reward those chilsafely to school. It is a community event dren who walked to school with a piece
seeking to promote road safety, health,o of fruit and a sticker.
-grade ttures
public transport and the
Upenvironment.
den is adThank you
The objectives of WSTSD
encourf th
premhareimuetom
ntion obeage and reinforce safewitpedestrian
VDS pts A big thank you to John Brown for Tyres
g
in
d
lu
inc
haviour, help children develop
vital safe for their generous donation of soccer
road crossing skills, promote the ben- balls and footballs. Without this wonCALL and help create derful support from the community, TPS
efits of regular walking
regular habits at an early age.
would not be able to offer such a great
Reducing the level of traffic conges- range of experiences to our students.

Est. 1966

FREE

5634 2388

Denture repairs while you wait

Trafalgar Men

and Boys Wear
Fast
Selling

Dentures made to last

Mr

Mrs Dentures

81 Princes Highway Yarragon

Professional consulting room available

Brings Exquisite - Delicious - Traditional Tastes
FULLY Licensed indiAn ResTAURAnT

Telephone 03 5634 2388

Services

Bring your own wine & enjoy our finest
culinary delights.
We offer banquet menu at special price for
group functions and parties.
Call us to book your event.

Trading Hours
Open from 5.00pm (Tue to Sun)
15 Contingent Street, Trafalgar, Vic 3824

(03) 5633 1129

(03) 5633 3395

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Like us on Facebook - Temple Glory Cuisine
www.templeglory.com.au

16 Contingent Street, Trafalgar

 Year 10-12 senior section
best band winners: Year 9-10
rock band, The Arrival with
all original material and a
cover of Feelin’ Good.
 Junior section best guitarist award: Year seven, Ruby
Brand, for her guitar work in
R.A.G.E.
 Senior section best vocalist
award: Grace Wilson, for her
vocal work with The Wilsons.
 Senior section best drummer
award: Grady Ruiter, for his
work in The Wilsons and The
Arrival.
 Senior section best pianist
award: Seth Benson, for his
work in The Arrival.

Year five and nine junior section best band winners:
 Year seven, all girl rock band,
R.A.G.E with three covers; Enter Sandman, Money Tree and
Seven Nation Army.

TPS’s overflow with music co-ordinator Ben Smith

Introducing the 2017 Junior Rotary
community awards participants
Beth Darvill

W

Friendly Caring Service
Now at

87 Princes Hwy Yarragon
www.mrandmrsdentures.com.au

2017 Rockfest best junior band Eva, Alyssa, Ruby and Georgia aka R.A.G.E

Winners

• General denture
treatments
• Cosmetic denture
treatments
• Dental implants
• Denture Repairs
and Relines
• Mouthguards
• Home visits

But still taking orders

• Kids High-Vis
Clothing
• Work Polo’s
• Action Back
Overalls
• Cargo Shorts
& Pants

MrMrsDenture

Lace, Xander and Adeena learning about Asian dress.

rafalgar Primary School
hosted the 2nd annual
Gippsland Heat of Rock
Fest on Wednesday; 31 May.
This event is sponsored by Cranbourne Music, D’Addario and
Fender Amplifiers.
This year we had 21 bands
from all over Gippsland attend
the event to perform, with five
bands from Trafalgar; grade six
band Overflow, grade six and
year seven band Hell Dogs from
Heaven, year seven band R.A.G.E,
year nine and ten bands The Wilsons and The Arrival.
It was great to see and hear
how talented, organised, professional and skilled our Trafalgar
students are. Performing Arts Coordinator Ben Smith said “they
all made me very proud on the
day. They conducted themselves
in a very polite and professional
manner throughout the event
and they demonstrated a great
deal of musicianship on and off
stage, not just in how they played
and sounded but how they organised their equipment, tuning
and ability to get on and off stage
without a fuss. It was brilliant!”
It was fantastic to get such
positive feedback from the judges and both staff and students
from the others schools.
Consequently, due to much
hard work, dedication and rehearsal from all of the Trafalgar
students, Trafalgar won both the
junior and senior sections of the
event, as well as several other
awards!
The winning bands will now
go through to the Cranbourne
Music, Victorian State Schools’
Rock Fest State Finals on 31 August at Parkdale Secondary College.

Beth learning the art of photography

hy are you doing the
award?
I first heard about
it when my older brother started
participating when he was in year
six and thought then that it was
something I’d like to do when I
got to grade six.
What are you getting out of
participating?
I get more involved in my
community and, talking with
friends who are also doing it, I
find other ways of being involved.
What are you doing?

I get to improve my fitness
by doing two hours of netball a
week –playing with a Traf under
13s team in the Moe competition, training and doing some extra netball specific skills training
at home.
I will be learning more about
netball by volunteering to help
with Net Set Go classes at Moe on
Sunday mornings at 9 am! (No
sleep ins for me for the next 10
weeks.) I’ve also been helping
at Rotary fundraising BBQs in
order to achieve my community
experience.
I’ve started learning photog-

raphy as my new skill. I thought
it would be a fun thing to learn,
and get better at. I’ve always
liked taking photos and wanted
to learn how to take better pictures and how to present them
in different ways. I’ve really enjoyed telling a story with images
– my Bear in the Backyard series
and the rainbow challenge I was
set made me think of different
points of views and interest.
What else do you plan to do?
I’m looking forward to learning about Islam (Religious experience) when I talk with a family
friend and her daughter. I haven’t

really worked out what I’m doing for my cultural experience
yet, maybe tasting some different
foods over the holidays or going
to a multi-cultural festival. I’ve
met some of the Rotary members
when I helped at their sausage
sizzles but am looking forward
to meeting some more when I attend one of their meetings.
I’d like to thank teachers Mrs
Ross and Franke and the Rotary
Club of Trafalgar for allowing me
this opportunity and encouraging me along the way.
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Venturers celebrate diversity
Jenny Heggart/ David Lyons

T

he 1st Trafalgar venturers’
recently farewelled assistant venturer Leader, Tom
Beauchamp of Drouin. Tom has
volunteered as an assistant venturers leader since 2015. He has
stood down as a volunteer with
scouts Australia to increase the
time he volunteers with Walhalla
Goldfields Railway and seek new
opportunities to volunteer with
Puffing Billy Railway.
His enjoyment of railways was
celebrated on his final venturers
night when a return train ride
to Traralgon was programmed.
The venturers planned a railway
themed night including playing
games both on the station platform and on board the train
Venturers surprised Tom with
a certificate of appreciation, boxes of chocolates and reflections
on favourite activities from Tom’s
time with the venturer unit. These
included the 2017 Anything Goes
camp at Lardner Park, the group
Christmas BBQ night and Toms
provision of Tim Tams at many
scout nights.
Tom told the Venturers “You
all have been so friendly and supportive towards me, I am going
to miss the funny venturers and
leaders heaps. I am so lucky to of
come across such wonderful and
amazing people, I will miss each

of you all lots”
Present for the train ride was
scouts Australia Gippsland region
commissioner, Cliff Dent of Warragul and scouts Victoria state
commissioner Diversity and Inclusion, David ‘Wombat’ Lyons.
He said “Tom will be missed as
a volunteer in the 1st Trafalgar
Scout group. He has been a key
support to venturer scouts as
they have worked towards their
goals. In venturers, young people
plan the program and need the
support of committed volunteers
like Tom for adult guidance and
supervision.”
David Lyons said “Tom, who
has an intellectual disability, has
broken down the stereotypes
around disability and brought
many skills to his role at 1st Trafalgar that young people have in
turn benefited from. Scouting
depends on having volunteers like
Tom who give of their time to support young people in contributing
to the community.”
During the train ride, the Venturers also drew and shared on
social media messages of Inclusion, inspired by the #IDAHOBIT
event. “Scouting is for all and our
youth members wanted to highlight in Scouting we live by the
Scout Laws that include the value
of Respect” said David Lyons,

who is acting as a venturer scout
leader in Trafalgar until new adult
volunteers can be found.
The messages created by the
venturers highlighted the benefits
of acknowledging the diversity in
our community including gender,
cultural and disabilities. During
their train trip the young people
discussed ways they could contribute to increasing the inclusion
in scouting for both leaders and
peers.
1st Trafalgar Venturers meet
in Trafalgar at the Scout Hall on
Wednesday nights for youth aged
14 to 18 and are seeking adult
volunteers, to find out more, contact:
David Lyons 0409 015 662.

Group camp at
Caringal
A combined camp for all members of the Trafalgar Scout Group
was held at Caringal Scout Camp
in late May. Approximately 65
youth members and leaders of the
joeys, cubs, scouts and venturers
sections attended the camp.
Although there was some adverse weather a range of outdoor
activities were enjoyed.These included camping in tents, hiking
and exploring the bush.According
to reports there were less leeches
than usual! The tug of war was
also a popular activity. The cubs
particularly enjoyed constructing
slingshots and performing campfire skits.

Cub news

Jaimee, Tamara and Mitchell with Trafalgar’s District Billy
Cart Race Awards

Cub leader, Michael Kunze, says
that in our cub meetings we have
been working on the World Scout
Environment Badge. The cubs
have designed programs around
clean air and water, natural habits, dangerous substances, and
natural disasters. This has led to
some high energy nights, which
have taught us all more about how
to care for our world.
Michael reports that hard

David Wombat Lyons

T

rafalgar High School is
proud to be part of the 126
schools leading the way in
implementing the new Respectful
Relationships Program (RRP).
Traf High is one of ten schools is
Gippsland.
Stemming from recommendations of the Royal Commission
into family violence, Respectful Relationships is designed to
break the cycle of family violence
by teaching our students to treat
everyone with respect and dignity so we can start the cultural
change we need in our society.
In announcing the Lead
school is February 2017, Member for Eastern Victoria Region,
Harriet Shing said, “This is about
teaching our kids to treat everyone with respect and dignity so
we can start the cultural change
we need in our society to end the
scourge of family violence.”
To support implantation of
this initiative a committee of
students, teachers, support staff,
school leadership and parents
have been formed and work with
project managers from the department of education to bring
this new curriculum into the
school.

Cubs hiking at Caringal Scout Camp
work has paid off for Jaxson
French. After a year of hard work
in cubs he has earned his Bronze
Boomerang. Mathew Porter has
also put in a superb effort, and
has now earned his Gold Boomerang. Well done to both of these
cubs for their achievements!
The cub pack would also like
to thank Adam Carlson (Baloo)
for all his help over the last two
years. We wish him all the best for
the future, and will miss him a lot.

District scout billy cart
races
Caringal Scout Camp was also
the venue for the Mt Baw Baw
District Scout billy cart races in
early June.The weather was great,
which helped the enjoyment of
the day.
Mountain Rivers scout group
won the Slalom event.Trafalgar
scouts won both the Downhill and
the cross country billy cart races.
The two wins also gave Trafalgar
Scouts the overall championship.
If anyone has enquiries about
joining Scouting in Trafalgar,
as either a Youth Member or a
Leader, they can contact District
Commissioner Rick Bradley by
emailing:
dc.mtbawbaw@vicscouts.asn.
au or phoning 0400 307 652.

The staff, and now the student representatives have undertaken regional based induction
training and will begin planning
whole staff and parent information sessions to be conducted
over 2017.
Other Gippsland schools involved in the RRP include: Inverloch Primary School, Wonthaggi
Primary School, Pakenham
Lakeside Primary School, Bairnsdale Primary School, Orbost
Primary School, Toorloo Arm
Primary School, Bundalaguah
Primary School, Mirboo North
Primary School, Foster Primary
School, Drouin secondary College and Sale College.
Member for Eastern Victoria
Region, Harriet Shing, also said
“All the evidence shows that education is the key to ending the
vicious cycle of family violence,
which is why teaching respectful relationships at school is so
important.”
Trafalgar High School is
proud of its leadership role with
this new initiative and will keep
the community informed of our
progress in delivering respectful relationships education to
students.

L to R: Annabel Barbara Respectful Relationships liaison inner Gippsland, Laura Van Stijn Trafalgar High School nurse, Steph Paul and Nicole Faltum
Trafalgar High School SRC leaders, Andrea Penrose and Sarah Corbell with Respectful Relationships project Lead and Daid Lyons

Diversity and inclusion day at
Traf High

E

David Lyons

St Paul’s strengthens
connections with AIS
Paula Walland

E
The river crossing
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lite Sports Performers
(ESP)
Program
Coordinator at St
Paul’s Anglican Grammar
School, Scott Armour recently
returned from a three day
consultation meeting at the
Australian Institute of Sport
(AIS) in Canberra.
The purpose of the trip
was to strengthen connections
with staff and athletes at the
AIS and work with leading
experts in their field to further
support the 60 elite student
athletes in the ESP Program by
offering a first class program.
Discussions held were
based
around
further
application of the Smartabase

software that St Paul’s
currently uses in the ESP
Program to predict academic
performance similar to its
use to predict injury risk,
as well as other ways the
AIS uses the software to
monitor their young athletes.
Other discussions involved
the training loads of young
athletes, and the importance
of
connecting
support
networks for young athletes.
The AIS was interested
to learn about the School’s
endeavours in supporting
girls to stay involved in high
level sport, and Scott also met
with staff from the Australian
Sports Commission who will

Alyssa GEIBERRAS and Joshua VAN BAALEN with some of the messages

remain in contact to receive
updates on the ESP Program, as
well as to obtain Scott’s opinion
on Physical Literacy in schools.
Scott has been invited to
return to the AIS in June as a
guest of their ‘Winning Pathways
workshop’.
This is a National workshop
designed to discuss the
development and support of preelite athletes.
This is a very exciting time for
the St Paul’s ESP program and

Elite Sports Performers (ESP) program coordinator at St Paul’s Anglican
Grammar School, Scott Armour with Tim Kelly, the director of Research
and Partnerships at the AIS.

Russell Broadbent
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relaxing and active retirement, so you can
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Call 1800 ENCORE (1800 362 673) and experience
the possibilities of Encore Living Trafalgar.
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T

he Immaculate Heart of
Mary Catholic Primary
School in Newborough
has been completely rebuilt,
taking it from a 1950s Catholic
primary school to a 21st century
learning space. It is absolutely
fantastic. Formal opening of the
new building was done by my

favourite bishop for Gippsland,
Patrick O’Regan; Ms Maria Kirkwood, director at the Catholic
Education Office; and Father
Harry Dyer, a favourite priest in
the area. The deputy principal,
Ms Kerry Wadey, led the choir,
which sang so beautifully.
It is fantastic to see the way

in which the Catholic Educa-

Office has revamped the
active living intionretirement.

old Newborough school. What is
the greatest gift we can give our
children? It is an education. The
Catholic Education Office said to
the community, ‘Our kids are so
important that we are prepared
to invest in this new resource—

very year on May 17th,
community
groups,
sports clubs and schools,
worldwide celebrate International Day against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia
(IDAHOBIT), and Trafalgar High
School Students celebrated with
messages of inclusion in 2017.
“At Trafalgar High School, we use
IDAHOBIT to promote inclusion
for LGBTIQ and gender diverse
people in education, and generally highlight the diversity and
inclusion of Traflgar High school
our wider community of West
Gippsland/ Latrobe Valley.” Said
Jane Mersey, School Principal.
“For this year’s IDAHOBIT –
we offered every student a colour sheet of paper and a blob

of blue tack in form assembly,
some did nothing with it, some
made a paper plane, but many
wrote a personal message about
our school being inclusive and
by recess, the windows of the
café were full of messages.”
A colourful message of diversity
and inclusion, on the windows
of the café, highlights of the students messages have been posted
on the schools Facebook page
with the #idahobit and messages
included ‘everyone is welcome’,
‘Trafalgar is an inclusive place’
and ‘At Trafalgar High School everyone is equal’.
Community members wishing to know more about diversity
and inclusion at high school can
contact ,Wombat (David Lyons)
in the welfare office or on lyons.
david.c@edumail.vic.gov.au

for the elite student athletes as
the School works to develop and
further support them in a holistic
manner to effectively balance
their sporting commitments with
their academic studies whilst
supporting and teaching them
how to further look after their
mental and physical wellbeing.

Newborough Catholic School rebuilt

Starting at just $164,100 affordable, quality
living in a safe and connected community is at
your doorstep.

Featuring 2 or 3-bedroom luxury homes, plus
exclusive use of facilities including: gym,
indoor swimming pool, landscaped grounds,
vegetable garden & orchard, caravan & boat
storage and a 24hr emergency call system.

Traf High to deliver Respectful
Relationships education

this beautifully revamped, rejuvenated building.’ The entranceway to the brand-new building
at the front is a sight to behold.
Of course, we had a magnificent
afternoon tea, which only the ladies of St Mary’s could provide.

A Little Patch of Country

free Back Issue
Magazine
With Any Purchase
While Stocks Last
63 Princes Highway, Trafalgar

Ph: 5633 2311

Commemorating those who fought in World War 1
467 Benjamin Daniel Ernest
Watts

T

raf News is commemorating those soldiers
who fought in World
War 1 by re-producing the
front page of their enlistment
papers.
Recorded at the National Archives, the list will be produced over the course of the
remainder of this year and into
next year.
Anyone wishing to get information on their own relatives,
may do so by going to http://
discoveringanzacs.naa.gov.au/
browse/ and then searching
under ‘Places’. Type in the
town the person was born at or
living in, and then click on the
town when the map appears.
A list of all those recorded for
that town will appear, and the
reader can then select the appropriate name.

Benjamin was a labourer aged 31 years and 8
months when he enlisted at Trafalgar on 15 February 1915.
He joined B Company of the 23rd Battalion
at Broadmeadows on 29 March 1915 and embarked on HMAT A14 “Euripides” at Melbourne
on 10 May 1915.
After advanced training in Egypt the 23rd
Battalion landed at ANZAC Cove in early September and was soon manning one of the most trying parts of the Anzac front line - Lone Pine. The
fighting here was so dangerous and exhausting
that battalions were relieved every day. The 23rd
manned Lone Pine, alternating with the 24th
Battalion, until they left Gallipoli in December
1915.
Benjamin left Gallipoli in late November
when he was admitted to hospital with psoriasis
and rejoined his unit in mid March 1916.
By the end of March, the 23rd Battalion was
in France with a strength of 36 Officers and 958
Other Ranks. On 28 July 1916, during the battle
of Pozieres, Benjamin suffered a gunshot wound
to the scalp. The Battalion was under heavy fire
for 50 hours and its casualties were 7 Officers
and around 300 Other Ranks.
At Pozieres and Mouquet Farm where fighting contined until 3 September, the 23rd Battalion suffered almost 90 per cent casualties.
Recovering from his wound in England, Benjamin was promoted to Lance Corporal. He was
invalided to Australia on 23 May 1917 and discharged on 8 September 1917.
On enlistment, Benjamin nominated his father as his next of kin. By the time of his discharge this had been changed to his wife Grace
of Wareham Dorset.

1285 Reginald Trevor
Born at Prahran, Reginald was a labourer
aged 24years and 2 months when he enlisted at Trafalgar on 17 October 1914. He
was a member of the 2nd Reinforcements
for the 5th Battalion and embarked for
overseas service on 2 February 1915.
After serving at Gallipoli, Reginald arrived in France on 30 March 1916. Here,
he was promoted to Lance Corporal on 4
May 1916.
At Pozieres on 25 July 1916, the 5th Battalion lost 6 Officers and 39 Other Ranks
killed, 6 Officers and 242 Other Ranks
wounded and 1 Officer and 158 Other
Ranks missing. Reginald was among the
wounded and was in hospital suffering
from shell shock until 23 November 1916, .
On 12 June 1917, Reginald was detached from the 5th Battalion for service at
Headquarters and on 26 October 1917, he
was formally transferred to the Ordnance
Corps and remained in England.
Aged 27, Reginald married 19 year
old Beatrice Mabel Hodgson at St Peters
Church in Clapham on 8 September 1918.

Walter was born in London and when he enlisted at Trafalgar on 1 February 1916 was a
farm labourer aged 20 years and 9 months.
Embarking for overseas service on April
1916, he arrived at Plymouth on 12 June
and was subsequently taken on strength by
the 6th Battalion in France on 15 September
1916.
At Bullecourt on 9 May 1917, Walter suffered a severe gun shot wound to his back
and was evacuated to England. He rejoined
his unit on 19 October 1917.
On 26 August 1918, during the Hundred
Day Offensive and only 16 days before the
end of the war, Walter was gassed and evacuated to England.
He returned to Australia on 23 March
1919.

A farmer from Childers, George who had been
born at Surrey Hills, enlisted at Trafalgar on 21
September 1914 aged 21 years and 7 months. At
5 feet 4 inches tall (162cm) and weighing 135
pounds (61kg) he was a small man.
Serving as a driver for the 3rd Light Horse
Brigade Train, George was a member of the team
which took supplies to the troops at the front
line. He was promoted to the rank of Corporal
on 3 January 1916.
In France, on 31 March 1916 he transferred
to the 46th Battalion. On 28 May 1916 he was
promoted to the rank of Sergeant and appointed Quartermaster Sergeant. At Pozieres on 11
August 1916, he was wounded in action (shell
shock) and returned to duty 9 days later.
George was Mentioned in Despatches on 4
January 1917 for Gallantry and devotion to Duty.
On 16 March 1917 George was discharged
from the Australian Army as he had accepted a
Commission in a unit of the Royal Flying Corps,
a unit which subsequently became part of the
Royal Australian Air Force.
In June 1917 George was serving with 32
Squadron RFC and by October 1918 had reached
the rank of Captain.

He was still in England when promoted
to Corporal on 7 November 1919.
Reginald returned to Australia on 18
July 1920.

2024 George Ransom
5234 Walter Williamson

5152 George Alfred Wells

George was aged 21 years and 9 months
when he enlisted at Trafalgar on 12 January
1915. He was a clerk employed by Victorian
Railways and nominated his mother who
lived at Yarragon as his next of kin.

2805 Leslie Edwin Tatterson
Born at Warragul, Leslie was a hairdresser
aged 19 years and 3 months when he enlisted
at Melbourne on 26 July 1915. He was the
son of George Tatterson of Trafalgar and the
brother of 2804 James Lister Tatterson who
is comemmorated on the Trafalgar Cenotaph
(see Traf News May 2016).

George was a member of the 5th Reinforcements for the 6th Battalion and embarked for overseas service at Melbourne
on 17 April 1915. He joined the 6th Battalion at Gallipoli on 13 July 1915.

While Leslie was a member of the 6th Reinforcements for the 23rd Battalion, by the
time he arrived in Egypt in early 1916, the
Army was undergoing an expansion at the
end of the Gallipoli Campaign. Fresh recruits
were blended with experienced soldiers to
create the 5th Australian Division and Leslie
served at various times with the 58th, 59th
and 60th Battalions.

George attracted severe penalties for
repeated absences without leave spending
considerable time in detention and forfeiting a large amount of his pay in the process.
He also spent a great deal of time in hospital
being treated for a variety of illnesses.

The 5th Division arrived in France in July
1916 and almost immediately saw action at
Fromelles. Leslie attended a Lewis Machine
Gun School of Instruction in August 1916
and the following month was promoted to
Lance Corporal.

After a spell with the Camel Corps, he
served in France with the 6th Battalion and
on 14 September 1918 was promoted to
Lance Corporal only to be demoted after another episode of unauthorised leave.

In December 1916 he was evacuated to
hospital in England suffering from severe
Trench Foot, a medical condition caused
by prolonged exposure of the feet to damp,
unsanitary, and cold conditions. Whale oil
played a vital role in minimizing the condition but even so some 74,000 Allied troops
had been afflicted by the end of the war.

George returned to Australia and was
discharged in Melbourne on 22 May 1919.
He died of rheumatic fever and heart failure
at the Australian General Hospital Caulfield
on 25 June 1919.

Leslie did not return to France until October 1917 when he joined the 59th Battalion.
He later transferred to the 29th and then the
32nd Battalions.
On 8 February 1919, Leslie marched out
of his unit to return to Australia.
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Diaries of Charlie Heywood
Sat 7th

Thurs 19th

Still sorting papers etc.
Went up for another disinfectant
shower bath.

Got orders at about 11.a.m. to
move out as soon as possible, the
Turks were supposed to be taking
up a position and likely to attack.
Two divisions went out. Kopke
and myself went out later on.

Sun 8th
Left Kantara by 6.p.m. train. Travelling on mail.

Mon 9th
Reached Kan Yunis at about
6.a.m. and got out to the Regt in
the afternoon.
The camp is now at Abasom

Tues 10th
Revielle 5.a.m. 2 hrs dismounted
drill in morning.
Medical Inspection for sore
throats, diphtheria supposed to
be about, the Dr pulled me out
tho there is nothing wrong
Have to gargle 3 times a day.
This is the continuation of Yulungah’s Charlie Heywood Diary.As
we follow him during the World
War I through his diaries.He and
the 4th Light Horse are still in the
Sinai/southern Palestine region.

JULY 1917
Sun 1st
Took up our position in karm
and kometh by daylight. C. Sqd
showed the Turks a point and
got eight of them killed and others got away wounded. Went on
outpost in afternoon.

Mon 2nd
On spraying Helmets.
Mail came in.

Wed 11th
Two Taubes over this morning,
our planes went up but no fight
took place.
On gas helmet drill – gas Officer
inspecting.
Armoured train went up Sheik
Yoman way today.

Kopke and l could not overtake our Rgt before dark, so we
camped with the 2nd Regt last
night, we moved on to the Wadi
at day-break but as there did not
seem to be anything doing we returned.
On stable picquet.

Shifted camp once more, this
time into the beach. It is lovely
to be beside the briny again. Had
brekfast 6.a.m. and nothing more
until about 2.p.m. Had a mix up
with the mail, did not get it at the
usual place, so had to go into
Khan Yunis from here, did not get
home until about 9.p.m. The boys
sorted mail then, l had my tea.

Mon 23rd
Still working away with the mail,
papers and letters a treat to send
back.

Sat 14th
On 2nd shift stable picquet.
Bottled beer on Sale – some of
the Officers and men had more
than what was good for them.

Thurs 5th

Went on Church Parade.

Reported back to the Trp from
H.Qs this morning
Went up beyond Khan Yunis for
the Guard on the wagons. It is a
long heavy ride thro the sand.
I returned by the Line route.

Mon 16th

Fri 27th

Was on day stableman but got orders early to report to Regt Office
for Postal orderly to the regt.

On ration fatigue, the rations are
brought on camels, it takes about
50 or 60 camels to bring the Regt
a days ration.
The boys having a try out for the
Sports in a couple of days time.
Good oh in swimming
attended 5th Bgde concert.

Tus 17th
Having an easy time with the mail.

Wed 18th
Nothing much doing

SEJ REAL ESTATE
PHONE: 03 5622 3800

WEBSITE: www.sej.com.au

T

he Traf Arts Market is run by the Baw Baw Arts Alliance and is all about
everything handmade. The Traf Arts Market runs through the winter in the
snug and warm Trafalgar Public Hall. Always on the first Saturday of the
month, from 9 am to 1 pm.
We’ve worked hard to bring the community a great selection of handmade goods
from wood products, hand-woven and hand-made clothing, handmade jewellery,
hand-sewn designs, handmade cards, paintings, etc.
In addition, we have fantastic live performers throughout the day thanks to a
grant from the Trafalgar and District Bendigo Bank. Support your local Rotary Club
Sausage Sizzle at the Hall too.Where else can you enjoy excellent handmade goods,
a sausage sizzle and Free live music?
If you’re not sure where the Hall, is just follow the pointer signs. You can’t miss
us on Contingent Street.
You will be pleasantly surprised.
For more information contact the Market Coordinator. Email: trafalgarartsmarket@
gmail.com

Miranda Pike 0404193205 Max Canobie 0429858384 Kelly Fitzpatrick 0431098386

Still very busy with the mail, the
parcels came along this afternoon.

After an all nights rough travelling reached Kantara at 6.00.
Found a chap already in my job.
Having a very easy day of it. Had
swim in Canal.

Still very busy with the mail. Fairly warm.
Went up to R.A.M.C. place and
had a good disinfectant bath.

248 Mirboo North - Trafalgar Road, TRAFALGAR

Tues 24th

Wed 4th

Fri 6th

First Aid form 1917 Diary.

Busy with the mail.

Got orders at noon to report to
P.O. at Kantara, left Sheik-Yoman
at 5.p.m

Had a good old sleep in.
Fairly busy sorting today.
Got a good mail in tonight.
Stopped up all hrs sorting it. Got
11 myself.

The bitumen driveway leads through the extensive gardens that open up nearer the
home with a huge selection of established fruit trees and the home set well away
from the main road ensuring a quiet private lifestyle can be enjoyed while also
having the luxury of being so close to all CBD conveniences including, railway station,
schools, doctors, shopping etc.
More than ample water is available with 100,000L Water storage + on stream water.
Shedding seems endless so for those who have a collection of cars, other hobbies or
just need storage it’s well catered for here. Trees and ferns line the banks of the gully
where Loch Creek flows through the property. The hardiplank home offers a large
living room which like the kitchen faces North and allows the sun to stream through.
There are 2 bedrooms in the home and a 3rd bedroom or office downstairs. Inspect
by appointment.
Internet ID: 13474473

Sun 22nd

Reveille about 4.a.m.
On Q.M. fatigue so was lucky as
l did not have to go out on drill.
Mass parade this afternoon and
lecture by C.O. on conduct of
men in Cairo on leave.

Sun 15th

OVER 3 ACRES - UNDER 2.5KM TO TOWN

Sat 21st

Revielle 5.30.a.m.
Mass parade again this morning
Sgt Hampton, Cpl Gillepsie and
Trp Robertson being decorated .
They receiving the M.M.
Had a fairly good day.

Tues 3rd

Wendy Hitchins

Fri 20th

Thurs 12th

Fri 13th

Trafalgar Arts Market

Wed 25th
Johnson the old posty returned to
us today, l was jolly pleased to see
him as l have had enough of the
job. The A.B. P.O. chap gave me
a bad spin.

Thurs 26th

The Soldiers own Diary 1917 on Poisoning and main arteries.

Immunisation Times
Sat 28th

Mon 30th

July 1-

Reported Sick as l was feeling a
little feverish, but had no Temperature, however the Dr put
me off duty. This is the first time
l have reported sick for months
and months.
Full marching order parade this
morning, was lucky to get out of
it. Ted Kenny has been flying over
us here.

The Bgde is running a Sports
meeting, it has been on all day
and will last a couple of days yet.
Our boys are doing fairly well.
Leave to Port Said has started.

Charlie refers to ‘C Squadron’,
which is the one he was in (he
was in B Troop, C Squadron)July
6th-R.A.M.C. is the abbreviation
for Royal Army Medical Corps.

Tues 31st

July 31st

No Sports on today. Did some
shooting practice this morning
and did alright.
All hands are learning Hotchkiss
and Vickers.
Notes:

Hotchkiss and Vickers are both
types of machine guns used in
world war 1.

Sun 29th
On Stable picquet and got first
shift.

The following upcoming immunisation sessions
have been scheduled for Warragul, Trafalgar and
Drouin. For more information and the full
immunisation schedule, visit Council's website.
Where
When

Drouin
Baw Baw Shire Office
33 Young Street
Warragul
Senior Citizens Hall,
Corner of Mason and
Barkly Streets
Trafalgar
Trafalgar Community
Centre, Princes Highway

Council Meetings

Mon 3 July 2017
9.30am - 11.30am
Sat 15 July 2017
9.30am - 11.30am
Tue 27 June 2017
5.00pm - 6.30pm

Upcoming Council Meetings have been scheduled
to commence at 5.30pm on the following dates:
• Wednesday 28 June
• Wednesday 12 July
• Wednesday 26 July
Due to the upgrade works at the West Gippsland
Arts Centre, Council Meetings have been
relocated to the Trafalgar Business Centre
located at 107 Princes Highway.
The public are welcome to attend.

Community Development Grants
Information Sessions

Applications for Council’s Community Development
Grants Program are now open! Council invites
community groups, non-profit organisations,
volunteers and associations to seek funding for
projects, programs, equipment and events that
benefit the community.
Information Sessions
To learn more about eligibility criteria for the
different grants and the general application
process, you're invited to come along to a public
information session, to be held at:
• Session 1: 6.00pm to 8.00pm on Wed 28
June at Logan Park in Warragul.
• Session 2: 6.00pm to 8.00pm on Tue 4
July at the Drouin Country Club.
Visit Council’s website for more information about
the application process, funding eligibility, key
dates, and process reviews.

Smoking is Off the Menu
Last year, the Victorian Government passed the
Tobacco Amendment Act 2016 to ban smoking in all
commercial outdoor dining areas in Victoria from 1
August 2017.
For more information, visit the Department of Health
and Human Services website or call the Tobacco
Information Line on 1300 136 775.

Arts Centre Update: Civic Place
Lane Closure

Traffic along Civic Place will be reduced to a single
lane from Tuesday 27 June to make way for some
major building works! Civic Park (including the
public toilets) will remain accessible at all times
however Civic Place will be reduced to one north
bound traffic lane with 40km/h speed restrictions.

Have Your Say:
Baw Baw Health
and Wellbeing
Plan

The four-year Baw Baw Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan is currently being developed, and
Council is seeking community feedback to help
shape this important plan.
The plan is about promoting good long-term health
for everyone, and lowering the risk of poor health
outcomes. It sets out what Council and other
partners will do to make our environments, and the
systems that we use, healthier and better for us.
A series of engagement sessions are scheduled
throughout July all across the Shire. Check out
Council’s website for locations are dates.
How can I provide feedback?
Residents can complete a short online survey or
provide feedback in writing until 5.00pm on
Wednesday 26 July. More details are available
via Council’s Have Your Say webpage.
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Remember WHEN

The Trafalgar & Yarragon News, July 1927
7 July – Convent for Trafalgar
It has been decided by the Roman Catholic folk of this district
to erect a Convent at Trafalgar. This will serve the interests of
the Narracan Shire. The building, which is to be proceeded with
as soon as possible, will be erected on the ground between the
Church and the Presbytery, on Waterloo Road. To assist in raising
funds a Queen competition has been arranged, and the following young ladies have consented to act:- Miss M. Scully, Trafalgar,
Miss Harvey, Yarragon,
Miss McLean, Moe. At Trafalgar, euchre parties and a dance are
to be held weekly to raise funds.

14 July – Trafalgar State School
Extensive repair work at the Trafalgar State School is essential.
The building in its present condition is a menace to the scholars
and the teaching staff. What is needed is a new school. Portion
of the structure still being used was old when parents of many
of the present pupils were attending the school. Representations
have been made to the responsible authorities, but so far without
tangible results.

28 July – New Search for Gold
It is hoped that there is a good future for the Camp Creek Gold
Mining Co. which is operating at Hill End. A four-head battery and
plant is on the job. Time was when this country had a big population by mining, and it is reported that there is yet much gold to be
won in the neighbourhood.

The Gippsland News, July 1957
11 July – Brock Brothers Brilliant Concert
Never before has the Trafalgar Public Hall been so crowded as
was the case on Monday evening last, when a variety concert, organised and presented entirely by local artists, was held in aid of
the Trafalgar Brass Band. The hall was packed to capacity and
a large number could find standing room only. Door takings,
which amounted to 88 pounds ($2641 today), would undoubtedly have been a record for a function of this nature in Trafalgar.
The concert was organised by Ken and Perce Brock, of Trafalgar,
who along with two other brothers, Don (Leongatha) and Norm
(Traralgon) are known throughout Gippsland for their vocal and
instrumental talents.

Trafalgar Pedal Club News
Members of the Trafalgar Pedal Club held a successful trip to
Mentone recently to compete in a rally there. With many new
members in the local junior class they showed the city juniors that
they were as good on a bike as their city friends, as they were well
placed in all their events, besides winning two finals. The senior
boys also did a good job in being placed in all events and won in
some finals, which gave the club equal 4th in the rally, only 15
points behind the winners.

18 July – New Guide Hall
A letter to Narracan Shire from Mrs R. F. Flood, hon. secretary of
the Trafalgar Girl Guides Local Association thanked council for
permission to erect a Guide hall, and advising that the minimum
measurement of same would be 36’ by 45’. Several councillors
asked where the site was. The shire secretary Mr Tom Shanahan
said it was to be on land handed over by his mother and himself,
and was adjoining McGregor Park.

25 July – Doug Hasthorpe Golf Champion
After approximately 20 years of golf with the local club, Doug
Hasthorpe achieved his greatest ambition when he won the Trafalgar Golf Club Championship on Saturday last. In a dramatic finish
Doug won the championship by one stroke from Ivor Ashby. In B
grade Daryl Page bolted in with another good round of 90 which
left him way out in front. On Tuesday last Mrs B. Ashby won the
Associates A grade championship when she finished one stroke
ahead of Mrs Page.

Former Trafalgar Footballer Honoured
Richmond Football Club last week honoured a man who played 94
games with them. He missed the century mainly through injury. He

is John Nix, former centre and utility player, who is now coach of
Sale in the Latrobe Valley League. John Nix left Trafalgar when he
was 16 and played with Richmond for eight years.

Balls at Thorpdale and Willow Grove
The Thorpdale Returned Soldiers’ League will hold their annual
ball on Friday night, July 26, when the main attraction will be
the ‘Belle of the Ball’ competition, the winner to compete for the
‘Belle of Belles’ competition at the 39th District ball to be held at
Trafalgar next month. The Willow Grove Ladies’ Social Club will
also hold a ball on the 26th July to aid the Latrobe Valley Ambulance Appeal. There will be a Queen of the Night competition, a
Monte Carlo and Novelties.

The Trafalgar News, July 1987
1 July – Trafalgar High School Camp
Trafalgar High School students took part in a special camp at Rubicon in June to get to know other students from special schools
from around the State. On arrival they were sent on a four km. run
and that night was spent getting to know 20 students from Ashwood special school (Melb.) and Kalianna special school (Bendigo). The students chose the activities they wanted to be involved
in including cycling, abseiling, canoeing and bush walks.

8 July – Trafalgar Rotary Club
A large proportion of proceeds raised by the Trafalgar Rotary Club
throughout the year were used to build a shelter at the Trafalgar
cemetery. The club’s biggest event was undoubtedly the annual
Trafalgar Day Ball which netted $1200 ($2783 today). In the coming year the club will be involved in the Polioplus program which
works towards immunising all children under the age of one year
against Polio.

Course Record by Leighton Gibson
Leighton Gibson fired a Trafalgar golf course record 67 in a brilliant display of class golf stroke play last Saturday. He achieved the
performance in the medal day event which attracted 99 starters.

15 July – Animals Poisoned
Conservationists fear big operations of native animals could be
needed near Trafalgar if the Conservation, Forest and Lands Department and Australian Paper Manufacturers continue using the
deadly 1080 poison to protect young trees in plantations. One
such operation in the Gormandale area last week and on the
weekend found a number of dead and dying native animals. Aussie Conservation is organising a rally at Victory Park, Traralgon,
on August 8 to protest the use of the poison baits in Victoria.

22 July – Trafalgar Park Bowls
Championships
Trafalgar Park has completed its club indoor bowls championships.
In the mixed pairs, B. and M. Brown d P. Lenz and C. Osler 13-12.
Women’s pairs: S. Hill, T. Rizzetti d M. Brown and O. Matthews
18-7. Mixed fours: B. Brown (s), B. Hoare, F. Krausz, M. Brown d
S. Hill (s), C. Osler, E. Witts, R. Parker 14-7.

29 July – Senior Citizens Meeting
The annual meeting of the Trafalgar Senior Citizens Association
was held on June 9 and was a most interesting and enjoyable
meeting. Special guests were the shire president Cr. Sheila Ferguson, representatives of the council staff, Rev. Wicks, Red Cross,
Meals on Wheels and Yarragon Senior Citizens. The highlight of
the afternoon was the presentation of life membership to Mrs Olive Matthews, who has given 20 years loyal and energetic service
to the Association.

Lions Club Hosts Exchange Students
Two Japanese exchange students are being hosted by the Trafalgar
Lions Club. Noriko Hosokawa and Mami Ishiguro have been in
Australia for two weeks and will be staying a further four. Already
the girls, both 16, have visited Healesville Sanctuary, Victoria’s
Farm Shed, Gumbuya Park, Darnum Musical Village, Phillip Island’s penguin parade, a Chinese restaurant, treated to an Australian barbecue and taken on shopping trips to markets.

Compiled by Jack McDonald from newspapers held in the
Trafalgar and District Historical Society Archives
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CHURCH SERVICES

Farming News

DEPI articles selected by Greg Turner

CATHOLIC PARISH

Father Bernie Krotwaar, Phone 5633 1166

St John’s Trafalgar, 54 Waterloo Road
Vigil Mass:
First Saturday Devotions:
Exposition and Reconciliation
Saturday Night Mass
Sunday Mass:
Weekday Masses:
Each Wednesday after Mass:
Second Wednesday Devotions:

6pm (Saturday)
Mass at 9.30am.
10am-11am
6.00pm
10.00am (2nd/4th Sunday)
9.30am (Tuesday to Friday)
Exposition
Exposition, reconciliation
and annointing of the sick,
after mass.

The cost price squeeze
Greg Ferrier, Agriculture Victoria

C

Service times
9.15am 1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays
Contempory Youth Service 5pm 3rd Sunday. Shared tea
to follow

attle prices are quite
buoyant with some industry
commentators
suggesting high prices will
continue for up to two years.
The challenge for producers is that prices are cyclical;
reflecting supply, demand and
competition in the global market place.
Whether future cattle prices
hold, increase or decline is unknown, though it is most likely
cattle prices will ease to some
degree.
The pressure between costs
and income - relates to whether producers receive adequate
returns to meet variable and
fixed costs.
The challenge is to make
the most of current good prices to set up for the ongoing ups
and downs in the price cycle.
Beef production can be
considered a function of inputs
(pasture, livestock, water, etc.)
used to provide a usable output
(livestock suitable for particular elements of the beef supply
chain).
Input costs are usually classified as variable or fixed.

ANGLICAN CHURCH

Dairy situation and outlook

Rev Sue Jacka, Phone 5633 1021
0409 757 170 or tullycavan@dcsi.net.au

The Dairy Situation and Outlook - June 2017 report is now available.

St Jarlath’s Yarragon, Rollo Street

Sunday Mass:
10.00am (1st/3rd/5th Sunday)
Transport availability, Neighbourhood Outreach,
Home visiting
Please phone Julianne now at the parish office on 5633 1166

UNITING
CHURCH
Rev Chris Duxbury, Phone 5633 1047
St Andrew’s Uniting Church,Trafalgar
Service times
Chin-Wags
Sunday school

9.15am Sunday
1-3pm 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month
9.15am 3rd Sunday of the month

Thorpdale Uniting Church
Service times
Bible study

11am Sunday
7.30pm each Thursday

St David’s Uniting Church, Yarragon

St Mary’s Church, Trafalgar
Sundays:

Holy Communion and Sunday School
9.30am
Wednesdays: Holy Communion, a quiet service 10am
Cuppa and conversation
10.45am
JAFFAS after school program

3.30 - 5.30pm

St Mark’s Church, Thorpdale
First Sunday of the month:
Breakfast after service.

8am

T

his report analyses current
dairy industry conditions
and the outlook for key
drivers that affect dairy operation
and profits. To view the report.
http://bit.ly/2rOa7gZ Key points:
• Dairy Australia’s latest
Situation and Outlook report released today highlights how the
difficult 2016/17 season experienced by many farmers in the
southern export focused states
caused cash flow challenges that
impacted on farmer confidence

and milk production.
• However, despite a number
of these challenges remaining,
Australian dairy farmers can
be cautiously optimistic about
improvements for the season
ahead.
• Dairy Australia Senior
Analyst John Droppert said the
broader market provides some
positivity with costs for major
inputs contained and most farmers’ current milk price forecasts
improved on 2016/17 levels

however, is that it isn’t easy.
New technologies and solutions must be sought and adopted, to achieve a minimum
two per cent improvement each
year to keep ahead of declining
terms of trade / the cost-price
squeeze. One example of a potential solution to address the
cost-price squeeze is through
genetic gain. The rate of genetic gain amongst beef seedstock
producers using Breedplan has
far exceeded their declining
terms of trade.
According to Woolaston
(2014), leading herds exceed
average gains in their respective breeds by three-seven fold.
Value adding to achieve
higher prices may be by supplying products of guaranteed
quality produced through assured farming practices. There
are potential gains to be made
across all aspects of production, including;
soils: soil fertility needs to
be at levels to support good
pasture production
pastures: a pasture improvement program incorporating (newer) varieties suited

• Conﬁdence about the future of the dairy industry among
farmers measured by the National Dairy Farmer Survey (NDFS)
and conducted in February and
March has dropped from 67 per
cent in 2016 to 53 per cent in
2017.
• The survey also revealed
profitability is at a three year low
- 45 per cent of farmers surveyed
anticipated a profit in 2016/17.
Input costs are a more immediate bright spot.

to an area
herd productivity: all livestock on the farm should be
contributing to farm income
labour efficiency: managing jobs such as weaning,
marking, vaccinating to improve efficiency
technology adoption: use
of individual animal electronic
identification to understand
individual animal performance
and productivity
Marketing: add value to livestock, by producing to market
specifications and/or through
supplying a guaranteed quality supply chain, to increase
prices and income.
In summary, the cost-price
squeeze is a constant feature in
agriculture, the beef industry
being no exception, and there
is no indication that it will
cease.
To stay ahead of the
‘squeeze’, producers need to
lift productivity and/or efficiency by approximately two
per cent each year.

Record international production, and strong harvests in
Australia have kept grain prices
contained.
There has been little change
to the hay market in the last few
months with subdued demand,
ample supply and low prices.
Most irrigation systems are
expected to receive a high seasonal determination in 2017/18,
and temporary water prices
ended the 2016/17 season well
below the $100/ML mark.

F

ood Source Victoria is supporting beef producers
in Gippsland to find export markets to expand their
business. Minister for Agriculture Jaala Pulford announced
Gippsland Natural Meats had been awarded a Food
Source Victoria Planning and Growth Grant to move the
business to the next stage in its development.
Gippsland Natural Meats Director Paul Crock is excited about what the Food Source Victoria grant will allow
the company to achieve.
This strong brand, underpinned with environmental
credentials and Meat Standard Australia grading, has
helped them establish a presence in the domestic beef
market.
Customers can already order direct from the
Gippsland Natural Meats online store, and their beef is
supplied to retail butchers and high-end restaurants in
Melbourne and across Victoria.
They also have developed a range of partnerships
in value added products such as hamburgers, pies and
healthy meal solutions, and even ethically-raised, high
welfare dog food.
Gippsland Natural Meats supplies premium steaks
into the signature Grain and Grass restaurant at the
Australian Open Tennis each year, and hamburgers and
other beef cuts to Melbourne Park and Etihad Stadium.
The Food Source Victoria grant will be used to take
that stay ahead of the ‘squeeze’, producers need to lift
productivity and/or efficiency by approximately two per
cent each year.

For all your rural supplies and more.

TRAFALGAR MONTHLY RAINFALL

St Mark’s Church, Yarragon
First Sunday of the month: Service

8:30am

200

Other Sundays: Holy Communion

8.30am

180

Tuesdays:

3.30 - 5.30pm

160

JAFFAS after school program

A variable cost is if the
quantity of the input varies during the production period (e.g.
drench, fuel, labour costs).
In contrast, a fixed cost is if
the input quantity is not varied
during the production period
(e.g. council rates, loan repayments, living costs). Many have
the view that inputs (costs)
are always outpacing outputs
(prices or value).
More often, however, it is
falling prices, that lead to declining incomes for beef producers.
Producers therefore need
to strive to find new ways for
making their business more
efficient, to address the inevitable cost-price squeeze over
the longer term. As a guide,
commodity prices for all Australian farm products (such as
wool, sugar, beef, wheat, etc.)
have been declining at close to
1.5 per cent per year, on average, for the last two decades.
(http://www.agriculture.gov.
au/abares/monitor and ABARES, 2016) The good news is,
there are solutions to manage
this challenge. The bad news,

Meating the
market for
grass-fed beef
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THORPDALE WESLEY AND
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Frank Lees,
Phone 5634 6413 or 5633 2758
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Every Sunday:
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10am
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Thursday evenings

Ph: 03 5634 2065
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This graph compares the monthly rainfall received in Trafalgar in 2017 with, 2014, 2015 and 2016
and average monthly rainfall since records began.
The monthly rainfall for October 2016 was 99mm

DEC

www.westfaliawarragul.com.au

88 Waterloo Road, Yarragon Vic 3823
Ph: 03 5634 2125
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Trafalgar Pharmacy News
What a Pain?

P

ain is our in-built alarm
system. It makes us aware
that something might be
going wrong in our body. It is
essential for our survival as it
makes us do something to protect our body.
For example, if you put your
hand too close to a hot stove; you
feel the sensation of heat. If you
touch the hot surface, your body
feels pain and instinctively pulls
away. The pain, and your body’s
reaction, prevents you from hurting yourself any further.
We have danger detectors
– called nociceptors – spread
throughout most of our body.
Pain is usually triggered when
the brain receives messages
from these nociceptors when
they detect something potentially
harmful.
This message is sent to the
brain as a signal that there may
be danger. The brain then evaluates this message and decides
whether the body needs protecting by producing pain. This is a
normal reaction that protects us
from any further harm.
Pain can either be acute or
persistent (chronic). Acute pain
is pain that usually begins quickly and only lasts for a short period of time, like when you stub
your toe (ouch!), break a bone,
burn yourself or maybe have a
tooth pulled.
It usually disappears once
the underlying issue of inflam-

mation, injury or infection has
been treated and healed. Acute
pain is usually quite easy to manage with mild analgesics such as;
Paracetamol or an anti-inflammatory such as Ibuprofen – it
usually resolves over a few days
to a few weeks.
Persistent or Chronic pain
is a pain that lasts for more
than three months; it is usually
a lot more complex and can be
caused by a number of factors.
It can be associated with other
conditions like arthritis or fibromyalgia.
The cause is sometimes unknown – and this can be very
frustrating for sufferers! When
it comes to chronic pain some
changes to the nervous system
actually affects the way that the
brain understands the information it receives about pain, and
things such as touch or movement.
In these circumstances, everyday activities that should not
cause pain actually do. Chronic
pain can be worsened by staying
in one position for short periods
of time and the affected area may
be tender to light pressure. Quite
often this pain can spread to
nearby areas or to the opposite
part of the body – this is know as
‘central sensitisation’.
Everyone’s experience of living with chronic pain is different but there are many common
factors and it can impact people

TRAFALGARe

Tyre Servic

Contact us for all your

Tyre and Battery Needs
Road side & farm service
 Free rotation every 5,000 kilometres
 Free pick-up and drop off of your car
 Free safety check
Peter &
Nathan Dart
110 Contour Road
Trafalgar 3824
Phone: 5633 1097
Peter: 0488 134 313
Nathan: 0423 330 369

BF GOODRICH
MICHELIN
TOYO TYRES

physically, emotionally, psychologically and socially. It can affect; strength, fitness, mental
health, the ability to complete
usual activities at home or work,
social connections, intimacy,
concentration, relationships with
family, friends or co-workers
and lastly sleep! The fear of pain
and further injury can truly affect
the way in which things are normally done as sufferers tend to
be very concerned about making
things worse therefore minimising their movement and becoming less active.
This can then lead to being
‘out of shape’ and in turn increase the chance that the pain
will continue to persist. Your
doctor or pharmacist can help to
diagnose chronic pain and will
often ask about your pain history
such as; potential triggers, things
that make the pain better or
worse, what the pain feels like (is
it stabbing or dull for example),
how bad is the pain, when the
pain started, how long you have
had the pain, does the pain radiate to any other parts of the body.
It can be helpful to keep a
‘Pain diary’ where you score
your pain each day from 1-10 (1
being no pain and 10 being the
worst pain possible). You could
write a short description about
what the pain feels like and if
anything has helped to relieve the
pain. This can be helpful when
speaking to your pharmacist or
doctor for them to get a better
understanding of your chronic
pain.
Sometimes pain can get on
top of you, as it’s not easy dealing
with chronic pain. It can be frustrating as you face uncertainty
about how you’ll feel each day
and this can make planning your
everyday activities for work, social life and family commitments
very difficult!
There are many factors that
can affect your recovery from
chronic pain as it is difficult to
know how quickly different people with different painful conditions will respond to treatments.
Despite this it is important not
to lose hope, work with your
team of healthcare professionals
and discuss specific goals with
them on how long it may take to
achieve improvements in your
pain.

Miriam Tawfik

* Basil’s Chatter *

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FLU SHOT?

BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED BUT NOT ESSENTIAL

*conditions apply

IT’S TRUE
In Finland, 27 July is Sleepyhead Day. The last person in the house to wake up on this day is
dragged out of bed and thrown into a lake or the sea

Trafalgar Bowls
Club Inc.

7 – 13 Seven Mile Rd.
(P.O. Box 125)
TRAFALGAR
Ph:(03) 5633 1274 Fax:(03) 5633 2820
email: trafalgarbowlsclub@lizzy.com.au

We have fully licensed premises including a
commercial kitchen available for hire.

WIRED ONE

Servicing all your electrical needs

AMG ElEctricAl

Rec 18348

Residential and Commercial specialist
Established 2007
Electrician available 24/7
Phone Andrew for a free quote on your needed electrical requirements.
Servicing Gippsland and surrounds, located in Trafalgar.

www.amgelectrical.com.au

Comedian George Burns (who lived to 100 years
of age) declared, “I smoke eight to ten cigars a day –
I drink five martinis a day and surround myself with
beautiful women. And what does my doctor say? Nothing! My doctor is dead.”
Groucho Marx went to a new doctor and his brothers asked him what the doctor said. He said “He told
me to come back next Thursday with a specimen of my
money.”
Jeanne Moreau said that the doctor wound up her
consultation by saying, “It’s very important to die in
good health.” A fellow called Mike Harding swears he
was told, “Breast feeding should not be attempted by
fathers with hairy chests, since they can make the baby
sneeze and give it wind.”
Shimon Peres was told by a nurse at the hospital
that, “A medical statistician is somebody who goes into
a ward and takes the average temperature of all the patients.” A doctor in Alice Springs is quoted as saying,
“Unfortunately the latest tranquilizer works so well that
people don’t care whether they pay the doctors bill or
not.”
Last word of quotable nonsense goes to Ken Brett
who, following surgery, told his mate, “My doctor has
just operated on me for piles, and said that all my troubles are behind me.”
The “Silly Medical Journal” featured an article which
said, “Today’s miracle drugs sound so exciting you feel
like you’re missing something if you’re in good health.”
They also reported that there was a doctor who wasn’t
doing too well so he advertised cheap consultations on
Wednesday afternoons, and he had your pants pressed
while he examined you. Last of all we’ll finish this
month with some good medically related advice.
“Laughter is a tranquilizer with no side effects” Keep
Smiling - BASIL

ELECTRICAL

Every Friday night we have
raffles, including a
Happy Hour.

• Domestic • Commercial
• Rewires & Additions • New Homes
• Energy Efficient Lighting Solutions
• Installation of TV Antennas & Additional Outlets

Lawn bowls and
indoor carpet bowls.

Ph: 0427 299 271

Craig McGarrity - wiredelectrical@cloud.com
REC 24340

New members
and visitors most
welcome.

T

he May 2017 Trafalgar & District
Historical Society Gazette is now
available for purchase at the Trafalgar Newsagency or the Post Office
for $4.00.
It contains articles on the Lioness Club of Trafalgar, Dunny Lane, the
demolition of the Johns and Waygood
building, as well as a number of smaller items.
The AGM for the society will take
place on 17 August. As with most organisations, our work force is aging,
and in order to keep alive the history of
our town and the surrounding district,
we would love some younger members
to show an interest.
Please give this some thought. Contact details can be found in the back of
the current Gazette.
Working bees continue fortnightly
and all are most welcome to call at the
Community Centre on the highway –
contact details as above.

Reflection
Sue Jacka

For Performance, Quality & Value

0402 949 424

n the last issue of Traf News (all on page 15) we
enjoyed some great advice, from three of our essential medically related destinations. This includes
the Trafalgar Medical Centre, Trafalgar Veterinary Clinic
and the Trafalgar Pharmacy. All loaded with good advice
and explanations from their field of work. Dr Michael
Kunze presented a great piece on the X-Ray’s progress
since he was a student doctor. Don’t forget that if you
continue reading this column, you won’t learn anything
to compare with his thoughtful work, but we couldn’t
resist the odd comment on his wonderful presentation
on the subject of X-Rays.
In one paragraph he used a word which only a former Prime Minister (and perhaps Jodi at the local Pharmacy) would understand when telling us of his work
in the dark room. The word ‘malodorous’ popped up
which sounded a bit unpleasant and smelly to me.
A quick check on Google confirmed my suspicions.
I kept reading until I found that we all have “soft and
squishy” bits according to Michael, which can be detected when you have an MRI. We must heed the warning
that our soft and squishy bits can no longer be kept a secret. Just imagine going to the Trafalgar Medical Centre
and asking Christine and the girls for an appointment.
If it’s your first time, and they ask what the problem is,
we can’t help wondering which doctor or nurse is summoned when you suggest you are having a lot of trouble
with your squishy bits.
Michael also wrote about X-Rays which can pass
through solid objects and quite dense material. It reminded me of a dear old aunty who said her son-inlaw was as dense as they come. She loved telling us that
without access to the X-Ray equipment, she could see
through him from the day they first met. She would have
come in handy to have in reception at a Medical Clinic,
in the event of a hiccup with the X-Ray machine.
Michael’s articles always have an edge of good (and
sneaky) humour, and if I am ever diagnosed with something requiring a month or more of complete rest,I will
suggest to our editor Arfa that we invite him to write a
‘Basil’ column on my behalf.
In the meantime we will share some great light
hearted lines offered by very well known celebrities
and others, on this subject of doctors and medicine.
Spike Milligan once said that during his army medical
examination the doctor said, “Get your clothes off!” He
replied quickly, “Shouldn’t you take me out to dinner
first?”

AROUND THE
HISTORICAL

Society

SERIOUSLY - LET’S HAVE A LAUGH

I

COME IN AND GET YOUR FLU SHOT
TODAY FOR ONLY $10.95*

Dianne Ireland

Reflection

Some thoughts on anger

I

remember a woman telling me that her counsellor said that she had a right to be angry. I
don’t know what her counsellor really meant, but this lady used it to justify her own pent
up anger.
Yes, people had wronged her in very damaging ways, but holding onto anger is not healthy,
especially when it becomes diffuse and flavours the rest of our lives. It churns our emotions,
sours our relationships and is implicated in various health conditions.
Anger however can encourage us to take action to make some positive changes in our community or in people’s attitudes. I think of Rosie Battie and the way she has raised the profile on
domestic violence and its broad effects is a good example. But by this action, anger is channelled into something useful rather than negative.
There are situations when there seems to be little we can do with our anger, no social justice
issue is involved just people who have hurt us. In these situations, I have found it is helpful to
try to see what motivated the other person. Greed? Jealousy? Possibly they are unaware of the
effect their words or actions have had.
Often when I have exercised empathy myself it has helped me manage my anger. Sometimes
we just have to exercise our own personal boundaries so that negativity from others does not
diminish us. It is good to start dealing with anger promptly rather than let it define us. There’s
wisdom when the Bible says, ‘Never let the sun go down on your anger.’ Ephesians 4:6
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Trafalgar Veterinary Clinic News
Kerrie Piper BVSc(Hons) MANZCVS

Dr Michael Kunze

immunity to disease, but
are considered to be not
fully protected against parvovirus until after they have
received their vaccination at
16 weeks.

Signs
of
parvovirus (all strains) can include all or just some of
the following symptoms:
 reduced appetite
 lethargy and reduction in

interaction
 vomiting
 diarrhoea
 signs of pain which include hunching, curling
up more than usual and
stretching.

Trafalgar Medical
Centre News

Health warning for dogs

F

or over 30 years the veterinary profession has
been vaccinating dogs
in order to protect them from
succumbing to parvovirus infection.
Parvovirus is a highly contagious virus, it is resistant to
many cleaning chemicals, can
last a long time in the environment, and has a high mortality
rate in infected dogs.
Fortunately, the current
vaccine are known to be very
effective and has limited parvo
viral infections so much so
that today, many dog owners
have never seen the disease.
Over the last year, a new
form of canine parvovirus has
been identified in Australia.

Cases have been confirmed in
South Australia and Victoria,
with suspected cases also occurring in Queensland and the
Northern Territory.
The virus has already been
recorded infecting dogs in other parts of the world.
Research into the new
strain is ongoing. Currently,
veterinary recommendations
are to make sure your dog’s
vaccination schedule is up to
date. Although the current
parvovirus vaccine doesn’t
provide specific protection
against the new strain, there is
a degree of cross protection.
We expect that dogs who
are vaccinated with the current
vaccines to have a large degree

of protection against the new
parvovirus, however some may
become mildly infected.
Vaccinated dogs who contract the new strain of parvovirus may have no obvious symptoms or very mild
symptoms and the duration of
illness will be short. Unvaccinated dogs are at high risk
of serious and life threatening
disease if they encounter any
parvoviral strain.
Until we know more, we
urge pet owners to be diligent
with their dog’s vaccination
status and to please take your
dog to your local vet if they are
unwell.
Keep in mind that puppies
will have a varying degree of

Trafalgar
AUTO ELECTRICS
PARTS, WORKSHOP & ON SITE SERVICE

• Premium Lightforce
Driving Light Range
in stock
• RV Battery & Solar
Systems Installed
• Electric Brake
System Specialists

Phone: (03) 5633 2062
30 Saleyard Road Trafalgar

I

’d like to start with some sad news. After
twelve years of service to our community
Dr Jenny Worboys is leaving our clinic.
Jenny is loved for her compassionate care and
her skilled management of her patients. She is
a trusted colleague and a good friend. We all
wish her the best in her future endeavours.
On the brighter side, three of our registrars
are staying on. Dr Maureen Burke, Dr Mitchell Kraan, and Dr Jemelle Spriggs will all be
continuing with us into 2018. Those of you
who have met these skilled young doctors will
appreciate how delighted we are to have their
continuing presence.
We also have Dr Sean Atkinson returning
to Trafalgar Medical Centre in August. Dr Atkinson trained with us in 2015, and has now
completed his GP training. We are very happy
to have him back and look forward to his additional expertise.
This means that we will have ten long-term
doctors in our clinic, as well as ongoing registrar and medical students. This is unprecedented for us in terms of future stability, and we
hope that this provides benefits to all of our patients. Please make these doctors feel welcome.

Shoulder pain
Long term shoulder problems can be a major
challenge. We use our shoulders a lot, and rely
on them for so many of our activities of daily
living. Our shoulder is a ball and socket joint,
a little like the tow-ball of a car, although the
socket is much shallower than that of a trailer.
There are a myriad of small muscles which allow us to rotate the shoulder freely in different directions. These muscles are collectively

called the rotator cuff.
Unfortunately, the rotator cuff does a lot
of work, and the individual muscles are not
large. After five or six decades of use it is very
common to find that there are degenerative
changes in these muscles, including small
tears, inflammation, or even large tears. One
particular muscle, the supraspinatus, is particularly vulnerable in this regard. There are
often particular movements which cause pain,
such as reaching behind your back or hanging
out washing.
There can also be degenerative changes of
osteoarthritis in the joints of the shoulder, or
a collection of fluid, known as bursitis. A nasty
condition called a frozen shoulder can cause
pain and limited function for many months.
Likely many changes related to wear, it is
often impossible to completely resolve the pain
and loss of function. Simple pain killers such
as paracetamol can be very useful, as can heat
packs. Strengthening and mobilising the shoulder with the help of a physiotherapist can improve pain and maintain function.
Occasionally an ultrasound or other imaging can be useful to confirm the diagnosis,
although this is often evident without needing
these techniques. Steroid injections and other
interventions can sometimes offer some relief,
but have their own drawbacks and need to be
used judiciously.
Sometimes too, we need to adjust our expectations of ourselves, or find new approaches
to our ingrained ways of doing things. Mind
you, I do acknowledge that this is often the biggest challenge of all.

Cathy and Brett Law’s Picturesque garden
Di Wilkie

W

inter is finally here and
our garden visit to Cathy
and Brett Law’s place
at Trafalgar East on 5 June was
a great way to start the season.
The weather was fine and cold
with just enough wind to rustle
the autumn leaves still clinging
to quite a few of the deciduous
trees. This interesting garden is
about three acres in size and has
a great diversity of plants and
other attractions.
Cathy started the garden in
1999 and now it is filling in
nicely with deciduous trees and
shrubs placed throughout the
garden, a tall photinia hedge
underplanted with agapanthus
around the south side and the
road frontage has mostly well
grown callistemons.
The islands of shrubs and
trees have been built up from dirt
that was removed from dams and
ponds on the property. As this
area is quite low this prevents
plants drowning in wet weather.
Even though it is winter the
garden was colourful with golden
diosma, purple tipped hebe, red
and brown coloured coprosma,
red dwarf nandina, variegated
shrubs, westringa and dwarf callistemons. Red flowering Erica,
banksia ericifolia, small purple
tea tree and variegated hebe with
taller callistemons, blue pacific,
purple flax and deciduous trees
are in shaped mounds. Pathways through the plantings with
retaining walls and old farm,

machinery make an interesting
statement.
Near the front garden is a
weeping mulberry contained in a
circular rock wall and tall birch
trees and many different shrubs
feature here, bordered in this
area by low shrubby hedges. In
the side garden is a suspended
circular swing with a curved masonry wall backed with clipped
variegated abelia and two purple
cordylines in pots, which all together make a stunning feature.
The driveway near the house
has red carpet roses along each
side and next to the house standard iceberg roses, at the ends
are plants of trachelospermum
tricolor, these created a lot of interest with their unusual foliage.

Thinking of Tyres?
THINK

John Brown for Tyres
We specialise: • Any Tyre
• Any Vehicle
• Any Machine

Nearby weeping cherries hang
over a low hedge of pittosporum
‘golf ball’.
A large circular arbour surrounded with tall standard roses
in the side garden is a lovely
touch for weddings that are held
here. At the back of the house in
a sheltered area is a wisteria and
clipped camellias. Three large
pots of aspidistra line one edge
of the patio while colourful pot
plants are on the other side.
To the north is a birch forest
now starting to lose their leaves.
This is a nice backdrop to the
lower shrubs in the foreground.
This garden is really beautiful and has so many varieties of
plants too numerous to mention,
from the ponds, with willows and
ducks, to the open spaces and
the secluded nooks it was a delight everywhere you looked. As
usual after afternoon tea under
the veranda, we thanked our
hostess Cathy for a lovely day.

What some locals do
Alix Williams

Verticordia, a Western Australia wildflower by Jenny Porter

T

he Latrobe Valley Field
Naturalists’ club’s next
meeting will be held on the

28th of July, Friday at the Uniting
Church Hall in Newborough.
Members of the club travel

S
S&S
S
EquipmEnt
HirE & SalES

55 Alexanders Rd. Morwell 5133 9958

Farm Service Wheel Balancing
All Brands Available
Established over 35 years.
Best prices and excellent service
Ph: 5633 1679 Mob: 0428 515 873
88 Waterloo Road, Trafalgar

Simon JameS
Plumbing
& Gasfitting

Come in and see us
today, and check out our
great range of skid steer
loaders.
Or alternatively ring us
on 5133 9958 and speak
to one of our staff
members for pricing and
bookings.

Small plumbing jobs.
Reliable, quality service

Mobile 0499 259 080

throughout Australia and beyond with their cameras to
capture aspects of the natural
world.
At this meeting they are
invited to share their photographs and information about
a diverse range of topics in
mini presentations.
It is always a varied and
very interesting night finding
out ‘what some locals do’.
The following day’s excursion is to the Moe-Yallourn
Rail Trail.
Visitors are most welcome
to both activities; there is no
charge.
For
more
information phone: 0428 422 461
or 5127 3393.

Trafalgar
Self Storage
• Open 7 days a week, 365 days a year
• Security cameras on property
2 Sale Yard Road, Trafalgar
Call Trafalgar Real Estate

Ph: 5633 2858

Managing Agent:
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Artists showcasing creativity
happy to share these in her free
demonstration on Sunday, June
25 from 1.00pm to 3.00pm.
Often June is a month where
not a lot happens but the Trafalgar Arts Market is still operating
on the first Saturday of the month
in the Trafalgar Hall.

Mixed results for young footballers

T

here were mixed fortunes for
Trafalgar’s under 16s and under
18s matches against Newbor-

ough in May, with the under 18s losing
12.3:75 to 7.5:47, and the under 16s
winning 6.5:41 to 6.6:42.

The four artists at work on the sculpture
Carol Monson

L

ast year, as part of the
Creative Gippsland ‘Come
and Play’ Arts Festival, local artists created and painted,
two-dimensional image while the
public audience watched. This
year as part of the same celebration of the Arts in Gippsland, Baw
Baw Arts Alliance artists, Jessie
McLennan, Russell Lilford, Sue
Acheson and Rebecca Vandyk,
moved from their 2016 two -dimensional, large-format canvas
to create a three-dimensional
work. In a two-day frenzy of
activity, watched by the public,
the foursome teamed to create

a sculptural artwork from worn
old books.
The toomanywords project
was designed to help people explore, and think about, concepts
of waste; how easy it is to purchase and then discard goods to
be added to landfill.
Each of the artists is experienced in both sculpture and performance so it was a spectacle
to watch as they constructed a
dome shape out of the more than
2000 books originally designated for landfill.
In order to have people watch
the construction rather than in-

dividual artists each member
of the team was dressed from
head to toe in a green costume,
the colour referencing the need
for all people to care for the
environment. Rebecca Vandyk
was responsible for the design
and construction of the green
costumes that blended with the
green of Civic Park and green
painted books.
During June there are two
exhibitions at the Station Gallery, Yarragon, worth some time.
Wendy Twyerould is mounting an
exhibition titled Nature’s Inspiration that will inspire you to look
at nature with a different eye in
future. Wendy paints in acrylics
with attention to exquisite detail,
partly a result of years of detailed
work intricately icing cakes.
Wendy’s exhibition is in the
main section of the gallery but on
a single wall, off the main space,
Robyn Rinehart has an exhibition of her work as a prelude to
a demonstration of painting on
an i Pad. Robyn has developed
a wonderful facility in producing
works of art on an i Pad and is

Trafalgar’s Connor Dastey puts his head over the ball during the under 16
games against Newborough in May.
Painter and printer, Russell Lilford, peering out of a window in the wall of the book sculpture.

July in the Garden

• Concrete mesh and other
reinforcing products
• RHS
• Flats
• Pipe
• Angle

•
•
•
•
•
•

Galvanised retaining wall posts
Purlins and cladding
Farm and speciality gates
Sheet steel cut and folded
General metal fabrication
Mechanical design service

Deliveries available

Call Travis and Gary on 5633 1511
for friendly service and advice

428 South Canal Road, Trafalgar

Traf High to represent in state finals
David Lyons

I

n May, a team of nine students from Trafalgar High
School participated in
the Gippsland , Middle Years
Chess. The team came second
winning our school five spaces
at the State finals in October.
We congratulate every
player, and with the five who
go onto State competition every
success.

Rod Boon

T

his is the slow time of yearthe time to watch the garden through the window;
to see where the frost falls and
what bits get the sunlight first; to
dream of what and where you’ll
plant when the shadows grow
small again.

Planting
Most seed sown in cold wet
ground will rot. (It helps to coat
it with salad oil before planting).
Most plants sown now won’t
do much till spring- and spring
sown plants will soon catch up
with them. Onions are still an exception. Plant the long keepers
like pukehoe now.

Make sure beds are weed
free- onions grow slowly, weeds
grow fast. You can never have
too many home grown onionsthey’re sweet and have a flavour
quite different to shop bought.
Also, plant deciduous trees,
rhubarb crowns and asparagus

Specialising in New Old Stock Parts from 1960’s onwards

Suppliers of:

Trafalgar’s Brodie Burgess looks to evade his Newborough opponent during the under 18s match

HONDA, KAWASAKI, SUZUKI, YAMAHA – OVER 40,000 PARTS IN STOCK
Motorcycle
Repairs and Spares

Call ... 03

5633 3219

Visit our website: www.remarcables.com.au
• All work $50 per hour

LED lights from $50
• Lawn mowers
serviced $100*
• Huge Range of 4wheeler
tyres available
•

*plus parts

84 Waterloo Road, Trafalgar

5633 3219
www.remarcables.com.au

Harvests
Root vegetables are sweetest
now, after frost and cold nights.
Try them grated into salads with
lots of parsley. Winter fruit will
be at its best now too. Frost
makes citrus softer and sweeter,
and seems to give Kale a unique
zing.

What to do in July?
Spray ‘stressguard’ on frost sensitive plants to help protect them,
or plastic tree guards on some
youngsters- many plants become
more frost resistant as they grow
older.
Clean up dead palm fronds;
chop them up for mulch.
Keep camelias well-watered
till they finish flowering, then
mulch and feed.
Plan the flowers you’ll plant
in spring, so you don’t just grab
the first few punnets of seedlings
you see.
Daydream through seed and
fruit tree catalogues planning for
next season.
Clean up garden rubbish and
make a final winter compost
heap.
And take a break.

Years Seven’s Orin Morrison
and Year eight’s Declan Roylance, Max Simpson, Jaxson Smith and Akisha Wills

Player Standings for Team Trafalgar:
#

Name

Score on Day

10
14
20
28
30
34
41
42
55

Jaxson Smith
Kurtis Ingram
Alekai Kurzawa
Max Simpson
Clarry vosper
Orin Morrison
Tristan Brooks
Declan Roylance
Akisha Wills

5
4
4
3½
3½
3½
3
3
2½

Team Standings

New Rating
717
612
550
531
449
501
458
456
357

35%
35%
35%
35%
35%
0%
35%
0%
0%

#

Team Name

Top Player

Score

Players

Gold

1 Lavalla Catholic - St Paul’s Campus - St. Paul’s

Daniel Hegarty

26

13

Silver

2 Trafalgar High - A

Jaxson Smith

16½

9

Bronze

3 Warragul Regional College - A

Tom Sibley

16½

13

4 Chairo Christian School - Drouin – C

Josiah Wells

15

9

5 Drouin Secondary - A

Deklan McLachlan 15

BUSINESS & HOME SYSTEMS

Check out prices on PCs and a full
range of notebooks and Business Servers
Copier, Electronic Equipment Repairs & Service

Call and see Glenn, Kevin & Bryce at

Edcomp Computer Services
1 Contingent Street Trafalgar 3824

Ph: 5633 1344
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New team for
Trafalgar Junior
Netballers
Jodie Smith

T

he 2017 winter netball
season has seen eight
junior Trafalgar netballers selected to represent
Moe and District Netball Association in their Under 11 and
Under 13 squad teams.
The girls had to go through
a selection process in order
to gain thier position, which

gives them the opportunity to
show case their skills in different tournaments throughout Gippsland and the Eastern
Suburbs this winter.
It’s no easy task, as some
tournaments see the girls playing up to 8 games in one day
in all sorts of weather conditions.

Women’s Golf at Traf
Anne Outhred

I

t has been a busy time for the
ladies at Trafalgar Golf Club.
In mid-May the 36 hole 4BBB
was played over two weeks. Winners for two consecutive years
were Anne Outhred and Sue Rogers (81 points). Having worked
together at Trafalgar High School
for many years Anne and Sue are
enjoying a continued friendship
on the Golf Course.
In other recent events the
second stage District Final of the
Royal Women’s Hospital 4BBB

was hosted by Trafalgar Golf
Club. This state wide competition
commenced in 2005 to commemorate the centenary year
of Women’s Golf Victoria and to
raise funds and awareness of the
Pelvic Floor Unit. From 20062016 the four Ball Best Ball
along with other charity events
has raised nearly $200,000 for
the hospital through the participation and donations of approximately 25,0000 Victorian
women golfers.
The funds raised through this

L-R Anne Outhred - secretary WGWG, Julie King, Debra Vuillermin, Helen Keith - president WGWG.

Junior Trafalgar Netballers, standing in back row Sam, Hannah, Molly, Ella, Meg. And in front row Imogen, Lena and Hailey

FUNNY SIGN
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partnership have directly assisted
the training of doctors and nurses in the Pelvic floor dysfunction
unit, in turn enabling the delivery
of much needed treatment and
education to thousands of women each year.
The 2017 District finalists for
West Gippsland are Debra Vuillermin and Julie King (44 points)
from Morwell Golf Club and
Runners Up, Dawn Judkins and
Shirley Turner (38 points) from
Churchill / Monash Golf Club.
They were among the field of 28
players from participating clubs
this year which also included
Drouin, Pakenham, Trafalgar, Traralgon, Warragul and Yallourn.
Women’s Golf West Gippsland
wishes Debra, Julie, Dawn and
Shirley good golfing when they
participate in the State Final to be
held at Kew Golf Club on the 23
October.
WGWG thanked the extraordinary team of volunteers and staff
at Trafalgar Golf Club for their
ongoing efforts to present the
course in excellent condition and
provide top class hospitality.
Anne Outhred and Sue Rogers

Trafalgar Ping Pong Kings enjoying the
cooler weather
Ross Anderson

T

HAVE A WONDERFUL WEEK!
Duck in with the kids for lunch Monday to Friday

...the kids meals are free!

he wet and cold weather
has arrived often making it difficult for people
to get outside and enjoy their
sport and leisure activities.
However the Trafalgar Table Tennis group (Ping Pong
Kings) has been keeping warm
in the comfort of the the Trafalgar Community Centre. The
centre is heated and players
can enjoy their games and escape the inclement weather.
The number of players has
been excellent and since the

club started in April 2016 participation has steadily grown.
The focus is on fun and participation however all the players
are improving rapidly, including those that are new to the
game. The friendly rivalry often
results in many hilarious moments.
The group recently celebrated its first birthday on
Saturday, 8 April with everyone
enjoying the companionship
and refreshments.
Everyone is welcome at a

small cost of $3:30 (to cover
some of the hall hire and Insurance) you can escape the
house and join the fun.
The group gets together at
the Community Centre Trafalgar (near the Bendigo Bank
and Post Office) each Monday
and Thursday between 9:00am
and 11:00am and again on
Saturday afternoon between
1:00pm and 3pm.
For more information
please contact Ning 0427
332839

Table tennis group enjoys its first birthday at Trafalgar Community Center

Trafalgar past players association
celebrate 200 games players
Bryan Leaf

T
Bring your friends - the fire is roaring - it‛s toasty and warm!

14 Moe-Willow Grove Road, Willow Grove
Phone: 56352455. Web: www.willowgroveduckinn.com.au

rafalgar Football Netball
Club takes on the Boolarra Football Netball
Club on 8 July, the past players and officials association
will conduct their annual Luncheon.
As has become customary,
the association will celebrate
highlights achieved by the club
and its members over past seasons, this year those players
who have afforded the club
extended and excellent service
by playing 200 games or more
will be acknowledged.

Since its foundation in 1888
approximately 1800 players
have pulled on the Trafalgar
colours, of which only 46 have
gone on to play 200 games or
more, thus the latter ,are members of a very elite group and
certainly worthy of celebration.
Within the elite group the
club record holder is Paul Taylor with 427 games followed by
Robert Sapkin on 418, there
are also a couple who are still
pulling on the Red and White
, Lincoln Weymouth, Chris Dehaas and recently Matt Zappula

has returned to the club.
Additionally there are two
father and sons who have each
Played 200 plus games, Ian
and Dean Gray together with
Alan Rankin(Dec,d) and sons
Graham & Neil a magnificent
contribution to the club and
Trafalgar community.
All 200 game players will be
presented with a newly struck
200 Club medallion at the
function.
The Past Players association
has been in touch with all past
players whose addresses are

on file but of course there will
be many who have not been
contacted, therefore should
anybody who wishes to become
a member please contact the
Association at P.O. Box 353 or
any of the committee.
The 8 July, luncheon will be
arranged at Trafalgar Football
Netball Club, club rooms 12
pm.
We look forward to the continued support of our members and hope to see as many
as possible to attend the luncheon.

Trafalgar D Grade wing defence Meg Charles provides a
link to bring the ball down the
court against Newborough in
Mid Gippsland netball.
Trafalgar lost by seven goals

Trafalgar goal shooter Katrina
Marx shoots against Newborough. Unfortunately, the Trafalgar D Grade team couldn’t
continue its undefeated
status, going down 39-32.
Photos: Paul Cohen
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Trafalgar golfers support the
MND Big Freeze
Keith Owen

Golfer dressed for creating awareness about MND Big Freeze from Left to right Kerren Ludlow, Keith Owen, Ray Williams, Aija Owen, Olwyn Balfour, Sue Williams, Barry Ludlow, Rob DeVries, Sue DeVries,
John Kerr, Aileen McNair, Russell Balfour, Marilyn Kerr and Harold McNair.

O

ver the long weekend
14 Golfers from Trafalgar travelled to Hill Top
Golf Club in Tatura for their annual Queens Birthday Weekend

Tournament, with frosty mornings and fine days.
Kerren Ludlow organised
Motor Neurone Disease (MND)
Big Freeze beanies for the

REMINDER
Rotary Club

Folding Night
for the Traf News August Edition

Wednesday 26 July, 7.30pm

men and onesies for the ladies
which brought some strange
looks from members and visitors during the photo shoot
and around the camp fire but

it was all fun for a good cause.
The weekend got off to a
good start with Bob D (Rob
DeVries) taking home the
club raffles as reported in the

Telling the complete

“Holden Story”
Open 10 - 5pm Weekends & Public Holidays

Like us on Facebook - Trafalgar Holden Museum

Ph: 5633 2462

74 Waterloo Road Trafalgar

Tatura Guardian.There was
a strong contingent of golfer
from Trafalgar at Hill Top on
the weekend and they got off
to a flyer on Friday evening at
happy hour.
Bob D received some applause when he won a lucky
chook ticket, louder applause
when he won $25 off the lucky
board, derives cheers when he
won a further $25 and utter
disbelief when his wife won a
meat tray.
When Bob won another
meat tray voucher there were
suggestions that Bob D be
barred from further raffles or
sent home by priority post.

The weekend continued in
similar vain in the Saturday
stableford event with Ray Williams getting a down the line
and Aija Owen a nearest the
pin, in the Sunday gentsomes
Kerren Ludlow and Keith
Owen came runner up, Kerren Ludlow got the straightest
drive and Aija Owen a nearest the pin and in the 4BBB
on Monday Rob DeVries and
Keith Owen got a down the
line, a good result for Trafalgar golfers. The participants
were excited at least they all
created awareness about MND
Big Freeze.

